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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA:.
••••
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 1-st • w -16i4 HOI K INS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT/ KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1900.
BANDBOXES
Formed Altar For Chris-
tian County Couple.
Former Outlaw As Draw-
ing Card—A Preacher
On Skates.
/Tots sourday's deity.
Thin moron, &boat 910 o'olook a
Wilddlag book place in the millinery
Ihopannasal of McGehee Bros.' store on
Ihronalta street, says Ms Loaf-Obrognolo
em ems imam parties were tnergo
Deleon sad Miss Rosa Tucker. They
man in from &boat four miles this OM
OS Hopkinsvills last night. and being
mmalgestated wish Me Iowa, the yoga'
Mks was amble so proems tho marriallte
lOwease snail this reorniag. Thee ogre-
..olowAssIllosed bp Aso. 111,„.Ja,
Modisdals.of the Moultoo most Mobs-
altsrah; ae4 immediately after it
was floor the happy ample left for
Ibeer reser, bogie La Ohrtatian meaty.
FRANK JAM'S AT OUTOME.
WIM Bs Stoner Perth. Rues There
ibis Tem.
— 
_
Ilho espy* gale basentase to
week sit Ms roes mamiter. whirls will
b. bel=f110,116 Si. 19
Is 
ad 
cieentp fair
perm thararJourr,
forvara mallow and Issosher ot the AMA
elefifewrgJelBee. harslamed a oesynat
with t. oraphiclb Nan all the wipes
roorlinneand Rollers Mt parses will he
bow ap.
4111••• -
PetACHER ON A JAR.
o. P.ZrowiL Well Sawn Nay. la-
ROWS la A Spree Is livemainle
A web sesksostrati-d Ft oort MIMS/
roma Insissr ins Mat so 0...emboss
▪ bas boon iadalging in a quiet little
jog ter esisoral day. pa& iu the Indiana
any. sera • March trial will likely await
ae soeure Se hie few
The raireserr is tosselesii lb. R iv.
a P. CM" MAW .5th. Mean Biro*
Marbeibe ober* Mr °row* appeared
is Turedsv rowsise sad
rogiNsred se tise Asee• hotel. IsS iseg
afterward be Nees i.. paerentse the bar
with mare or lase liberality sod for three
Nye be ressinad about Mere, for tbe
mese pen la a mellow state of inebrie-
ty. Oa Thursday, he borrowed a dollar
be.. Ms propriseor of the Ammo Mel
re
lpid). waft barb to Owego-
ea site mail packet If be reached
bars ma the boat, be escaped observa-
tion'.
Oreora has beat poses, et We
Kele ilhosekehunk slam lam October,
osarmahesa quite elSolsoi. Be nos
assimmleil la having 'reused anew par-
amalla
bile amid that Mr. One* has a week-
wasp Om Os Berries Wirt sad may Ism
apnea weelebed haters s Numb board
fas drsehreeses. bet Ned* Bromism ef
Mhos sad the realise was kept quiet.-
Owesehero Kastragse
--ameei-a• rano-
11111,1Mgpaialleti Made titivated fie
Lireslas hotottast. Mowsfoo, papist sod oftioNOM
Rim of hos sad hood,. UR*,
WOO elk*
ass Ms /aim dingisishle
saw JAW%UuM Dalpiat OW.
walls aa Win* milky la she
sossamas of aN this disosess, open
mew MR100146919. Immo PRA aod is
ol000lolly199NNOININIM fir ON shoe
elmseiug. Wssestansa, ootieeplis sod
lessiboo. Per mi• by ...adasess
Fowles, driawkits.8.5.1 Irathare. wit
VINOSITY UM
Zar
m
a property ss Rost Niue
id to Mr J. 0. Open, tire
essididerates betas PAM. Mr. Orator
willeselorre Me hominess la tee store
ma moil lispeesher les.
ANOTRER FM OWENSMORO.
Louisa Clerk. Apo Sixty-two, Brought
To The Asykstis.
Mrs. Lenin Clark was ag jadged to be
OS ausewed sated Thursday afternoon at
Owensboro She was tried in the etr•
ools sort semi goarrod m be sakes as tho
asylum. Deputy Sheriff Jou Jowl*. so-.
Illispesied by Mn. Olark's sea, mom to
will itir yesearday atter.
This makes seves parsons meet Is
anion dentier tire present 'terra of
Dalton eireetS wort, and fifteen
JAIL 1. Mrs. %Nark his, been on-
Isla years.
Lawn Liquid *alphas Soap redoes.
fee seIell=1111he direper of contracting
0111laWkille dilating. !or the toilet sod
IMO it VI wIlibewe an equal It is rapid.
hp oespeNIRy Isaplast Is the favor of
NAN VIihir sw use lessasporable shay
soap. 1.0sear. For rale by An.
oe
& Fowler, druggists, Hotel La.
three wit
SEATO PROM DROPSY.
ORM Park Pooled Army Naar
Where Nit Was Visitiog.
CROW
Will Withdraw From The
kr. David Park cot ldahlenbargocoa-1 Ministry.
1y, died ristsurdity night at ihs boas al
his sistsr. Mrs. James Radford, mar
Howell Dropsy erased death About
three weeks see Mr. Park wens from
his Mom mar Greenville to Twit rela-
tives la South Obristisa. In the hopes et
benefiting his baahh. He was toned
to take hie bed shortly after arrivilig
and died after intesie safferings. He
woo fifty-ono yams old sod leave, a
family. Hs wee a Life-long °Ortolan.
Formal sorriest' were held Suoday af-
earasea sad were coaducted by Rm.
Vaughan, of the baptist churl.. The
remalisa:wore laterrsd on the Radford
farm
KENTUCKY CROP OUTLOOK
Net Very Osed, Accord* Or COONlier
Mawr Nall.
•
rim ;tory pagrort OStfisommisoser OS
Arianism Nan taps
Wheat -The reports bliss.* WS pa
mot. of an average crop. Bat for the
impend coot/Mos in the eastern pert
OS the Mato • lileree figure would have
resaited.
Oers.-Oooditton Is given as 89, sad
acreage 100.
Oats -OcenditIon 101, and screw
shoat as average.
11.11.-The eseditlas is Nivea 5197
as oempared with avenge yams
TONIC-The favorable Noma en-
abled Omani to est Me crop early sad
I. the barley district is'. doing well,
which blots Um condition up to 87 for
the whole oats, altbough ranch belay
toot agars in **dark distill. The
aorsago is 94.
Pastures sad Mmdows.-Pastares are
giOell at 91 sad meadows. Si.
Wool. -Tim clip of IOW is 98 per cent
of an seems, sad the avenge price, 22
mats.
Trait-Apple. psomised a full crop
earlier, but kayo fallen badly so that
bet Mlle above a half coop is to be ex-
pooled. The aggro are, apples. 00;
machos. 74; pears, 68; and grapes 86.
pertsorum NOTt.S.
Prom Mondays deny.
Dr. Darwin Boil, of Greasy, is in the
city.
Mr. John Garnett, of Boll, is in the
ley.
Dr. Harry Watts, of Bolivar, is in the
g_tfr'm DOSS IT PAY TO BUY OBEAP?
Mk damp remedy for emerhe sad adds
O. right, but you wain sorarabing
ilkbe will relieve sod ISM en more se-
Obi mid Nagano, nuns of throat
as1 tug troubles. What shall you do?
Otto swarm sod more regular climate?
Vas, N possible; if not possible for you,
Mist is either. ease take the ONLY roma.
lett bas been Introduced in all civi-sonairias with rooms@ in severe
Faimads lase troabliii, ••Boseiros's
as Syrup." Is est only hone oad
the tissue fa desseoy tie
spa disuses. bee Wage tollosnatios,
sew npitimmiliss, pass • podC 
rest, oral ism the Try
immas. years
droggkee 1. 11. wadt Sen ism
by dreggisis is oil uhrainadomstriss.
CHANGES BUSINESS.
P. Tale has sold Ws maims ea Ninth
to Gelds & Oo., and will donee
oohs Now so the livery busisone.
city.
Mrs. Walter Radford, of Pembroke,
Is in tho oily shopping.
Sanalor a 0 Crenshaw, of Roaring
Sprtags, is is the oily.
Miss Elva Homer is visiting at Eldo-
rado Springs, Tennessee
Born; last Woks, to the wits of Judge
Jas. Brosibiti, a daughter.
Win Oorioss has returned from a two
walks visit La Murray
Miss Baia °nines is visiting relatives
near Oiralsan Springs.
Mrs. Jas. West has roamed from a
Mires weeks' any at Dawns.
Dr. sad Mrs. S. A. Mania, of Ear-
isgtea, spent Ikeda, In She city.
Mama Sam McGehee sad Robert
Ottiltea. el Pembroke, wort hire Ibis
sastaiws.
MN GNI. filmy sod IOUs 4640-
lie, Addy Bono, an to Wanes ottaity,
?IlN1. Waives
Mims Modes Bony sad IOW Itlikr.
oak of AdOloofIle, we riding Moods
Iho RIF.
Mr, I. S. Mutsu sod ode, of Wow
trallief, visited Mr. sad Mrs. Sony
Moron yeeteraisy.
Prom lawarday's
KM May Ifsieber sad sae are 
iting Mrs. 0.5 Layne Is Troatow.
Mb. Leas °uglier 111 visiting Mrs.
HMO Weed in Trenton.
•Sfse larage Tinder has resantod from
&obeli Is Ropkinerille, Loaimillo and
Meet plums. -M adisoav [lustier.
Mrs. M. U. Seater, who has been vis-
iting her sister, Mn. Francis Lee cloff,
rstarnod to-day to her home at Hum-
boldt. Teas.
Mn. Winton Humble, of Hopkins-
vine, will arrive in the oily tomorrow
aftentoon .to be the guess of friends
and rolatives.Bowling Orson Timm.
Miss Says Lynn entertained a num-
ber of hog Moods Weinooday mentos.
La honor of her viellor Miss Faxoo, of
tiopkinovilla -Madisonville Graphic.
Lam evenings pacty was ni•on to
Kisses Camilla Young, of Hopkinsville,
sad Loose Washisgtoo, at the home of
M. L. Joslin, South Snood street.-
Leaf-Ohronicle.
MN Helen Boyd and little niece
Nasals Boyd, of liopkinsville, arrived
In Me sty this moraing to visit Miss
Fannie Boyd. -Clarksville Leat-Ohron-
Mrs H. H. Bryant has returned.from
a visit so Hopkinsiins and limey. She
was @accompanied by her moan, Rev. J.
W. Tyler, who represents Oestral Uni-
versisy, Richmond, S y. -C lark/vine
films-Journal
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Boyd, who visit-
ed hires few days are now in Hopkins-
villa. visiting their daughter Mrs. B
Mason. Mn. Boyd, while in the city,
happened to a palatal accident, falling
sad upraising her ankle.-Prinoston
Basset.
Yeses Mary and Elisabeth Murphy
have gone to Repkiamillo to spend two
weeks with Urn Branham& .. Miss So-
phia Arnold returned Wednesday from
a visit M friends at Hopkinsvills and
Guthrie sad loft this morning for Paris,
Ky.-Russellville Herald.
Miss Alla Worthington, who bas been
an ameadast at the Hopkineville asylum
is beck home Min. 'Amelia Lindsay,
went so HopkinwrIlle Tuesday to spend
moms' days with bet sister, Mrs 0 M.
Illsoehero . Mrs Will ViOkell went to
liegliamtile Tuesday to non relatives
Madleogiville Hustler.
Miss Jar,. Vasil's, chief operator
for sbe Ogailierland Telephooe Ow, at
Hopkinson's, is ben for a few days ia-
stmostiog the operator for the Trenton
Ezdkaage, Miss Fox Some of our
yogag men, in foot all of them, are ex-
pressing intense desire so "take lemons'
while tho beautiful and (Warming opera
Mr he.. llopitiamillo is here. -Treselsi
Doimeeral.
His Signed Statement--
Had Endured fluch In
Owensboro.
The following signed statensoot from
Rev E. P. OTOW has been given to the
pros :
I want to make a full and concise
statement in connection with report
from Evansville. I have used whiskey
medicinally and upon the advice and
prescription of several pOysicsas for
four or live years, sad up to the Noss
of my residame is Owensboro last Oo
tober diecontined, it substituting bitters
of various aorta Sim* the Monti's-
** 19111.11ail, I had shandosod the
use it it slellgeeher reorntly.
While at Evasinille I stopped at the
Atone hotel sad attar eating, feeling
that I seeded whiskey, the dining room
and lbs bar room being ooutiguous,
woos logo the bee room and purchased
some. I aga sorry I caused such s oon-
dikion of things to be published In lien
daily pros. My physical coudition has
beim mob in this post that whiskey not
brought ute Into questionable drown-
Maness. I woos to be honest in all my
transactions wish my Morels and man-
kind icoonsral. I therefore propose to
surrender my credentials as a minister
of the gospel, therefore no trial will be
necessary. I do this with an houses
purpose. I am not posing as • candi-
date for public sympathy, but will say
If everything I have endured since my
midmost in Owensboro were known
there might be a tempering of the pnb-
Ito verdicts. I only ask from all time to
retrieve every inch of the ground I have
lost Z. P. CROWS.
1THE SONG OFTHE TRUST.
to me, the ruler, mighty and bold,
In me, She monarch of men, behold!
I am the groat god song of old,
And sever a despot bolo molt sway
As I posemeln the premise day,
Backed by Hanna and Maqk and Hayi
Gold, gold, evermore gold,
Gold Sill my °offers will no more hold,
Bought by the blood of the young sod
old I
What mini for the cries of the paw?
Must I tho ill, of poverty oars?
The laws of the land are mighty and
sure;
Under the eagle's wide spread wing
I sit on my throat, and obeerily sing
A. the jingling dollars merrily ring
Into las coffers' spacious bold,
Through summer's sun and winter's
cold,
Singing and ringing of gold, bright
gold I
And what care lit the ice is high?
What if the sun in a copper sky
Wither the pauper. to stokou and die?
Dollars are dear, but souls are cheep;
Lobar mast sow, but Mousy mast reap;
Poor little fools! Les me sing you to
sleep
With 0 lullaby crooned in my dreams
of old:
"Gold, gold, evermore gold!
None for the weak and all for the
bold!"
L'dtA. lilsisour. yelp at my beets if
they will;
So lee, as the dollars cell into the till,
Soksts. as tits slaves bring grist to my
I will goad ONO slaws sod blood and
beats,
Dash theft pleadings and hollow
paws,
Aid haply tot bread I will give PPM
MOM'
tfold, gold woman sold,
geld sill Ey sofas will Ito meta hold,
Muhl by 4lis blood of Ile I Oleg hail
old I
(ham. wrasolif yes lila Was sag tn.
harlot of shame;
?bare fired the sad brain with misery's
flaw;
I have made of tour "freedom" an
empty name!
You may whine and whimper and plead
in vain;
You may cringe and truckle and writhe
In pain;
Yoe may champ the harsh bit, but! hold
the rein.
And so will my strong bands ever
hold-
This is year requiem, braises and bold:
"Gold. gold, evermore gold.
Bought by she blood of the young and
old "
-RUDOLF STICINHAOEN.
THE Of D POINT COMFORT EXCUR-
SION.
-
The late set for this most delightful
trip is Tuesday August 14, and who de-
sire an outing for the mummer for the
smallest possible expense should arrange
to go on this personally conducted tour
to the East. This excursion has been
taken by so many in years gone by that
lilt is almost useless to speak of the
many astractions sad indmements of-
fered. Particulars will be published
later, but those desiring special intim-
motion should write W. A. Wilgus, S
P. A. 0. & 0. Ry., Hopkinaville, Ky.
AWFUL NEWS
CONFIRI1ED.
(Special to New Bra.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0, July 16.-
Every foreigner in Pekin bas met his
death, but the details will probably nev-
er be known.
As a last desperate resort a futile sor-
tie was made from the British legation,
where all were quartered. Theo, when
all the ammunition bad been exhausted,
Prince Toon trained his guns on the
legation, making a breach in the wall,
and after a gallant defense, all the for-
eigners were killed.
Minister Wu (gilds/1y informed the
State Department up to the point that
Gen. Tuan was about to use his guns
The Governor of Shan Tung sin pits@ Os
climax of the terrible story.
The situation at Tien Tsin is neither
improved nor worse. The ollies hays
won one or two small battles, but with
heavy losses. They were ro-onforood
by the Ninth United States infantry at
critical period July 12, but since that
date there has been no news.
WAIVED EXAMINING TRIAL.
&Aber°. Borne, She young :man In
jail okayed with steeling • bores from
J. P. Porter, of Roaring Springs, waiv-
ed an examining trial Saturday Judge
°molar fixed his bond at poo. It has
not yet been given
POPPING DESERVED PINNINTION.
The friend* if Kr. WrO. Edmondson
will be glad to learn OW be has joet
been given a good promotion by the L
Up All Around Are Repub- N railroad °Drawly. For several Of Democrats at Precinct
VOLUME XXX, NO. 68
OUTPOURINO
lican Candidates.
Story About Stevenson--
Gold Democrats-- Po-
litical Notes.
The woods are full of Republican oan-
Mates for the honor of being beaten for
Oongress by Hon. Henry D Allen.
John Yeland has not arinounned yet,
but his friends are prismatic hue to enter
the race, and he is as least a receptive
candidate. As Now Eat readers are
aware, a former Oceanian, Uol E 0,
%boos, of Henderson, has announced.
Among others who are aspirant, are
Eugene 0. Vans, of [becoming': Rob-
ert W. Leak, 00 Owensboro sad Win P.
&nth of Dwain aystuse.
-
Stevenson, It will be remembered by
assay, was born a little more Mau fitly
yaws ago, la the vicinity of what is now
known as Herndon, Ky , teelve miles
below Hopkinaviiie.
It is said that, during the °em-
ptily) of eight years ago, Mr. Steveusou
while there on a speakiog tear, visited
his birth place ono went to an old near
by spring where, donor his hoybood he
had gone. After stooping sad drinking
as of old he raised up, and to his sweet
surprise an old colored man with gun.
ering lips eon tears of great j y Clot-
hing down his weary looking face, who
was one of Ms father's slaves and whom
he had not seen for years stood over
him. Mr. Stevensoit pooped up, grab-
bing him with both hands, they had a
regular good old time handshake when
Mr Stevenson dropied a NO gold piece
In the good old negro's baud -Sturgis
Herald.
---
A committee of gold Democrats has
issued a call for a mooting in New York
on July 18 to devise the best method for
placing in nomination • third ticket for
President and Vice-President upon a
platform "denouncing and 'combatting
Ms fallacious and tmooustitutional
creeds of lx th of the old parties." The
call is signed by gold Democrats of New
York, Massaohosolls, New Hampshire
and Colorado.
A diligent search of the records 1.1f the
office of S oretary of elate made by
Secretary Hill failed Se locate the en•
rolled copies of the bills enacted foto
laws at the 1898 onion of the Ooneral
Assembly. Among the bills is the of-
ficial copy el the statute known as the
Goebel *Motion law, and it is believed
that the volume was destroyed or car-
ried away while the Taylor soldiers
were In charge of the State bnilditize.
Hon. W. B Moody says he is the reg-
ular nominee for 0Ougreen in the Sev-
enth distriet sad has no right to consid-
er any proposition for compromise.
— -
Republican convections were held to
all the counties of the Seam yesterday
to elect and instruct delegstas 10 the
State Convention at Louisville Tuesday
to nominate a candidate for Governor
AU the agent's@ reported have instruct-
•4 tin John W. Ywkee, sod so tithe,
sass was traislasied is the rosily
Rooftop, The shaft of the Mabel'
0011/f011111011al OMNI Deafly all lostesof
od for mate W, U Bradley for Utni-
pee.
• -.01110 •
FACTORY AT GRAM.
T. D.-Lockett & Os, of Clark nth*,
have let a contract for a large tobeozo
factory to be erected this summer at
Graosy.
WE GIVE NO REWARDS. An offer of ibis
kind is the meanest of deceptions. Test
the curative powers of Ely's Ores.
Balm for tbe cure of °swarth, Hay Fev-
er and Cild in the Head and you are
sure to continue the treatment Reli. f
I. immediate and a curs follows It is
now drying, does not produce oneezior
It soothes and heals the membrane
Price 50c at druggtsts or by mail. By
Brothers, 56 Wanes St., New York.
PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS DISAGREE.
The Madisonville Hustler of lase week
give* the following in regard to a split
In the Primitive Baptist church:
"A split has occurred among many Of
the followers of the Primitive Baptist
faith that threatens to ammo consider-
able magnitude It is a doctrinal affair
caused by an element that does not ad-
here to the old idea that man has noth-
ing to do with the salvation of his own
soul, but who believe that he mast use
some effort of his own to obtain this
great boon. At Flat ()reek church last
Sunday about a dozen members were
„expelled from the church, who held to
the views mentioned and it is said that
there is coimiderahle disaffection among
many other churches.
A MOS ITER DEVIL. Platt
Destroying its villa Is a type of coo-
'tipsters. The power of this murderous
malady is fel) on oegans and nerves and
moods* sad brain. There's no health
Sill its overawes. Bat Dr. King's New
Lite Pint; ass a safe and certain core.
Bees in the world for domed), liver and
kidneys and bowels. Only 96c at
L. L. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's, R. o
Hardwicik's, J. 0. Oral's and anderson
& Fowler'', drug Owes.
THE BLUE AND HIAV.
Arrangemenel are being made for a
big reunion of the iBlue and Gray at
Shawnee, Tema., on Saturday. August
11. The G. A. E. and Ora:federate
oamps of all the adjoining OGIMINes 1.1
She three Oates, Virginia, Temassese
and Kentucky. have been ineiled, and
It is expected several Mouslead people
will be present.
year. he bss been filling with credit the
position of section foreman, with his
home in Sebree Next week he will
oommenoe his duties so Apervisor of the
different secitione betworie Howell, hod,
and liopkiiieville, with headquarters at
Earlingtion.
MAY MOVE TO MADISONVILLE.
The Madisonville Hasher Says:
Me. F. V. Zimmer. a Wight young at-
torney of Hopkibeettle, is in the city
with a view to locating here. Mr Zim
mar gradeated with saceild honors at the
Michigan law school a$ Ann Arbor
—
THE TAX WE.
The State Aodttor has writhed to
Sheriff Barnes the tax Ms for the preo-
ent year. Tbe Mate rats is 471  cents
sal lb minty rata is 48 mots, mains(
a total of ellyi mete pw ate 11100 worth
of property
Of the Southern School of
Osteopathy of Frank-
lin, Ky.
LARGE CLASS GRADUATES.
(Franklin Favorite)
Tomorrow is commencement day endi
the second tow of the Southern School
of Osteopathy will bid their Alma Liver
good bye and go forth Into the 6.1. et
tutors usefulness which await them
They go, not merely drilled in the theo-
ries of their profession, but fitted by an
toil experiecoe for every eniereen 7 of
the 'kik room They go with the bloht.
eat proapects for the future, and out
beet wishes for the Mooed' that seems so
sorely to await theta
Each and every one of them have been
actively engaged in the practice of their
profession for the past ten moathe Uu
der the oareful supervision of eminently
qualified and painstaking instructora
they have witnessed and personally so-
nomplialied the successful application o
the underlying principles of the science
of their adoption. They mom to the
people, not with untried theory, bat
with a confidence born of success.
The secretary of,the 'chord has milt
ed a great many appluvistiona for prao
titioners which it will be impossible to
fill. The graduates will each have
choiosi of any number of promising situ-
atione which are calling loudly for meal
of this profession. Is vies. or the foot
that the =sire country is awakening to
Ins possibilitiee of Osteopathy this di -
mend is not mrsoge fa the least sot is
there anything strange, in view of his
den aid, that seedenie are poariug in
from every direction so educate &hello
• in this, the moils promising and
profitable science now open to the
American people. The class that will
begin ths first of Septembor will meet
than double in numbers any former
clam in the history of the institution
The wonderful yet merited success of
the school shows no sign of waning,
and young people everywhere are fast
»slitting the opportunity hors offend
them, and are not slow to lake edniti•
tap of it
UMaififille Mid 1i/ruin a. fe grass
Address flts
1101JTIIMIN SCHOOL OP ONTROPATIIV,
(1Assrporsod)
PRANKUN, KINTUCKV,
/VISION INGRAM'S!).
Tber pension of William H. Morris, of
gre, north Christian, has been inoressed
from $9 to $h per month.
 •••••
L. k N. EARNINGS.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad
company has issued tbe follsre ing com-
parative statement of estimated gross
earnings: For first week of July, 1900,
$433,485; corresponding week of last
year, $479,496; decrease, $86,060
ciU SET ION ANSWERED
Yes, August Plower still has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine In the civi-
lized world. Your mothers' sod grIfd.
mothers' never thought of using 7-
thing alas for Indigestion or Billioasness
Doctors were soon and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prows
non, or Heart Fallen, so. They mod
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food.
regulate She action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, SO make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the :natter with you.
For gals by druggists in civilized conci-
erges.
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES.
Richmond, July 34- 4 days.
Madisonville, July 81-5 days
Cynthiana. July 81-4 days
Winchester, Elks, August 1-8 days
Danville, August 7-4 days.
Princeton, August 8- 4days.
Lating$00, August 18-6 days.
Fern Ores, Aug. 14-8 days,
Greenville, Aug 15-4 oays.
Lawrenoeborg, August 21-4 days.
Shepherdsville, August 21-5 days
Lagrange, August 28 8 days
Lebanon, Lag. 27-8 days.
Shelbyville, August 28-4 days.
Germantown, August 19-4 days.
Springfield, August 30-3 days.
Bardstown, September 4-5 day.
Alexander, September 4-5days
Elizabethtown, September 11-4 days.
Bowling Green, September 11- 4 days
Mt Olivet, September 18 -8 days
Owensboro, fitnsboso 
September 
19_t:ber184-d5adysays.
Hopkinmills, Elks, Sept. 116-8 days.
Henderson, September 96-6 days.
Fru:amok fooratv efl,tres:14 /P. "air- 4fledpagy:tv_vi
Oceans, Sept. 36-4 days.
Hartford, October 5-8 days.
fleetings.
County Convention 11
structs for lieckham.i.
The Resolutions.
• i
Prom Uonday's daily.
The atone of Uhrtatiao oonnty Demo
crate are in arms and they are eager for
the fray. The precinct omiveusions
Saturday left little to be desired in the
way of harinouy aud tutereet. Doopite
She foot that nearly all the farmers were
exceedingly busy, not lees than fifteen
bonired Democrats in the Monty were
as their voting Otero -a aplenrite en.
denotement of she return to the good old
Democratic primaries.
The New Kea has received Wares
from all sif the peeoluot otioveations,
and the resell la Matti in illa •10 joined
table. Gov BecIthens earned all but
slime preothets Out of sixty four votes
be removed fiftyosiglit. and J•ides Blink
six :
Tit k VOTE
tiopkosvilir I
8
4
0. u ord
West ()rotten
East On,? tills
Palmyra
&monism.. u
Orsoey
Souls Peuihrote
North Pewbrilis
Newstead
Lafayette
Ho *ell
Casty
Union School Bout.
Edwards Mill
Longview
Beverly
Perry's School Hoare
East's School House
Bluff Sprtige
Dogwood
Baker's Mill
Laotripir
Gordontield
Bainbridge
hi I
2
6
Oeuuty 0beirmau Germs
4
2
9
4
1
8
2
4
8
4
58
ciii. ii the
coovantiot Su order promptly at tWo
O'CIOOk {him afternoon Judge
7, ,uaniza...ii pew
altairman and Hunter Wood, Jr., and?.
I Bartley permanent metreterise There
was considerable delay in ex-
amining the credentials, during
which eloquent speeches wen
made by Judge OaniptielL Senator E.
0. Orenahaw and Judge 0, ii. Busk.
The report of the credential committee
showed all precincts represented The
committee on resolutions made the fol
lowing report which was adopted, after
which the convention adjourned:
RASOLtiD, I. By the Democrats of
Christian oounty in convention assem-
bled that we heartily and an. qoirocal-
ly endorse the platform adopted and the
ticket, the Hon. William leanings
Dryer aid the Hon &Alai NW/mason,
botollialsd as She Nations) Uoistealiall
bald is KOMI 1)117.
his ooLV110,U Thal we flellialad is
the J U W Usobbas, a hat Dow-
Ural and olithille his Win and telleereiti
time adottalotrailoo,
Ifsmourso, I. This the following
telemeter and enemata' an hereby bp
pointed to represent the County of
Christian in the Deumoretic State Oen-
vention to be held in Lexingion,on July
19th , 1900:
Delegates. Alternate.
8 A Edmunds, Waiter Oook.
Ciao I' Campbell, T P Demiur,
Jeff Morris, Jno U Obildrees.
David Smith, Rafe King.
Isaac Garrott, Sacs F McKee.
Tobe Harris, Howard Brains.
Will Hancock, L B
Hunter Wood,Jr., Green Rickman.
W H Putman, J B Roden.
It 0 Orenshaw, L L Nichols.
Jam West, Buckner Leaven.
W L Parker, J A likKanide, Jr.
John 11 Dalin. Dr John Bell
Douglas Bell, John R
Ed Bogard, Walter Garner.
J T Wall, Bib Baker.
Said d +legates are hereby instructed
to oast the sixteen (16) votes of Chris-
tian (runty in said convention, for the
Hon. J. 0. W. Beckham for Governor
and to use all honorable means to secure
his nomination.
Resolved (4) That the delegates from
Ohristian county to the Lexington con-
vention, be Instructed to cut the vole
of Christian county as a Quit on all
questions that may come up in said con-
vention, and that a majority Of the del-
egates shall denide how said vote shall
be cast.
Resolved (5) that we favor such mod-
ifloation of the present election law WI
will give the dominant parties represen•
tattoo on the various election boards,
Resolved (6) that we favor the viva
yooe method of voting and recommend
that a bill be passed by the legislature
submitting to the voters of Kentucky
such amendment to the constitution as
will restore this tinie-bonored method
of voting.
Resolved (7) that we favor the enact-
ment of a general registration law
TEACHES AT LAFAIETTE.
Prof. U. B Pittman, who taught Pat
Robardr, In Henderson county last year,
will teach this year at Lafayette,
NEW MACHINE SHOP.
--
Oen on Lewis Starling, oor. 8th and
Clay streets, near L & N depot, fog
repair' on engines and all machinery.
Best line of oils and engine supplies.
wam•18
)Sr.T.w Lee, Most-joinery Ala.. writes :
" Several years ago I
w a. inoculated with
poison by • diseased
nurse, who infected
my baby, sad for its
long years I suffered
untold m i se ry.
Doily was covered with
sores mid ulcers sew-
eon physicisestreated
me, but an lo no pur-
pose. The mercury and
potash they gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful dame which
was de•o•riag imC
Priesds adviaed lee to
try' • IL I began tak-
ing it and improved •
!ruin the start. awl •
eitetpiete sad perfect
sere was she spat:
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
Contagious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all disease*, as it vitiates and corrimts the _egg* Imams.
The first sore or ulcer is followed by little red pimples on the body, month and throat Omelet al% ths
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fallout TIMM ere
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital owns ; the body is
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating aorta.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that au innocent pawn handling the sense articles
iused by one nfecftd with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the same diocese or in a modified for. Beseme or Scrofula.
Many au old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing is middle life, is due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have tale. potasb and mercury faithfully for two or Ones yews
and thought you were cured, bat you were net, for those poisonous minerals never Mire this dimme ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work as the inside, and will show again sooner or Isom.
You may not iewsnize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has c.....7)thourtends of cams el
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will core yen. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier lorawri,
and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thorouetly of every particle it Os
poison -these is never any return at the disease.
CURL YOURSUI AT MI
close study of blood poieou and actual experience in treat-
ing it You cum cure yourself perfectly and -pwinandetly
it home, and your secret is your own SkosM you need
any information or medical advice at say time, write to
our physicians. Theahave made • life study of blood
diseases, and will yam letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult as efts. as you please; we make
no charge witatner for this service. All carrespoodence is
coadmited in the strictest cosesismes.
Send for our House Tinsdoemit
which gives a history ot ths abaft ftli
stages, and is the rank St sow yeses et
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATUIIITA, DA.
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A Pound to a Grain,
ig what this grocer is telling an inquiring customer. "Yes, Madam.
this is just one of the little details that have made Chase & Sanborn's
Coffees famous everywhere. This can, as you see, is one of the pound
cans that contains their Seal Brand Coffee. You will notice that the
contents weigh exactly one pound to a grain. They have a machine
that weighs this to the most minute accuracy."
Chase & Sanborn's
kligh Grade Coffees.
Every bean of Coffee sold by Chase & Sanborn comes frotr cc ffee
*nu' )ns that are famous for the crop of berries that they raise - then
too, every gra n Ss selected by experts roasted by experts. packed and
handled by experts, so it reaches the consumer as near perfect as
it is possible. Insist on your grocer giving you Chase ilk Unhorses
Coffees if you would have pure coffee that is the best. no matter
N-4441kvis....whether you buy their Seal Brand or any one of their high grads
cocoffees which me in richly colored. parchmeat-linsd, impoted
be. The feel that Chase& Sanborn's Seal and name thumb
., 
behind their coffees is a sufficient guarantee of
Sold by W. T. COOPER & CO.
Happy are those farmers who
bought our brauds of Fertilizers.
They doubled their money by the in-
\vestment.
Mr. Jeff J. Garrott
Pembroke used Armour Bone Meal and
Homestead, He made 27i bushels to the
acre or 6,000 bushels on 220 acre.
Mr. James Clardy
Howell, used Armour Bone Meal and Ox
Brand and harvested 1750 bushels off 65
acres. On a 20 acre lot he made 600 bushels
—30 bushels to the acre.
1
Mr. mo. Garnett
or Bell, made 26i bushels per acre from Ar—
mour Bone Meal.
Don't be talked into buying something JUST AS GOOD.
Use what you KNOW to be good.
Cheap Fertilizer is Worthless!
Hopkinsville. Kentucky.
CE AS TO PATENT ,, A32 ...-1 M  . I  i[k 
Mins
Nonce in "Inventive Age FRg
Book "How to obtain Patents"
Geiser+ moderate. No his till Want lis
lat".146°4‘rfidenUaLailAkdletnES. MI6 1, t ier,iiaIA. 
ANNOUNC EM ENT.
We are authorised to announce
JUDGE JAMES D BLAIDE,
of KIWI *aunty, as a candidate for the
office of Governor of the State of Kos
natty, subject to the action of the Dem-
erit ic minvention
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. roars Tralv.
W. H. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinpville, Hy..
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H E NE W EItA LAME RETURNS
 FOR SMALL INVEST.
Meas.
Ikr Ent Mem & Publiales Cs
smut auk President.
M eitehaated that the Mate of Kan-
sou, wIth a votiog population of M-
OO Pari Me trams a peat of $32,600,000
Pee the purpose el keeplag up this rob•
IIFFIGI:-New Mrs garemek hwy lb. Jeffersoulan 
Gomm, of La er-
itea , says:
The lispebiican party will spend
lees Mu two million dollars to Kum
*isms. As there are out over 10.4000
is Me slate, it mesas that
ail Marge et $11 30 will be spent oe
seek Mee. Mew Ms total amout
hobs like es seenmes ameal, bet
whoa yea %rare while it closes a man to
to a Memailliosa. you will readily agree
WM VS SD le aid enough pay in return
Mem Me Outs.
III 1.00 A YEAR.
es~... Mike pomace, in Mopkinsvitte
0••••• Mill Sallee
or"
Friday, July 20, 1900.
- 
hifIEBTISMill RATES: -
seemenitia 
Ibree tasertieui 51:
Wu mesas ..... Sae
ea swathe 
see year  .. . m
edmay bak . * ageless-
airsaaslime advertises, must be peist toe III
pearly admilemeaus mu as
La II epee-
lase Mae weit he ritersored Sse wont ordered
eon
et Marriages and
whet exessidag *vs lingo, aee aottel eit
Aasooneseseals 
mosetang puMishat gratis.
Obituary Numese, Remoteness or iteseeet,
and other similar &otiose, eve mete per Use.
"ri'Mtair°
- CLUBBING RATES:-
tWanixi.r ssw Nee awl me leMeero. sas
eliVrkriXarier-Journal .st is
Weekly M. Lou!. Republic  101
Week* abbe- 1../...uwo rela. .. . 1111
Clibleasele lisietutnar.   10
Nashville American  I le
I si
ere werse......• ill
pees  See
sekty Alilib   
illef r l"wittwerter°261 M 
i
..... 1 TI:
egaiewsmesse in the DM=
owesial MIMS Wail Oa/
wow DIRECTOR Y.
Ouictle Ocomer-Finit lioaday in Jane
=irk ____is Febreary sad Sep-
! 0001T-Seosnd Mondays
1. Jaseary, April. July and October.
1.11040. First Tuesday Is April
sad Ciellebor.
Our! Ommr-Plast Monday in every
mouth.
DEIMIOORATIC TICKET.
For President.
WatildiAN JIMNINGS BRYAN.
, Of Nebraska.
Fee Vies President,
*DI L STIVRNIIDN.
Of Illinois.
•
For Osegrees. Gassed Martel.
WM. MIRY D. ALLEN.
illIger Clubs I Her Motions are our,
IMOD Me losuble he She UMW Bates
segy bigianing.
The mum taker having empisted
his emelt two or three weeks ago, those
ONO Who are sessisive as the subJeei
*age, zasy now bring their family M-
akes* of the collars.
tie Maidasky Republican pelitheduis
ossold Ilemember that without probe.
lisn dor bums Vets Me *Me civil
Mae"of whit& they talk so nub
wefeldbe of Retie Yalu.
We *WO high sad repulsive ellielals
Ilifletsbare Maga& sod pablio gathes-
Mtge. tiding as wire great bleasino vs
ewe sojegleg under the McKinley ad-
asiaberaties. It will always be, doubt-
ful wheeler Mew Musings are mesteri-
allied soli we hear • seas who is sat a
Sok sod sagenolve °Mob' express
tallion.
The dead report of as insurnetion-
▪ Wirmosall is Gob. headed„ by as
es-Clabea genera/. the objeot of wide*
bee souse she ladepestimes of Ihe
Mud. is saillaialy a °surd. The idea
elIeseestag the tedspeaciasee of Cabs
MAW* Ms already :pealed it
Bleass spasm at sambaed la-
Millapailes es dominate Ike
of as imaistry should now be m-
ire maples& Heretofore the
elleirelhor and creaking the pu-
bis Mown some Waste. Rake
U bog* have been supplled is
Beesege Raked Trail reosetly
Is New Teak.
Nod Mr. Takis hes become the
sesdase ter Governor, the
hos Nee right le insist as kis ea-
yea or as Is bi following ques-
t If sleeted 08th. snot of Goyim-
yen pored W. B. Taylor? Mr.
sio'$ evade this goodie', sad
imre himself a great deal of as-
hy enemata( it at ease, for
he less es it will be pee loll.
sow slum is **slate; it will
Is ring ia his eon until Ills
Wring so duel of -arm liberty"
leaders display pest
The eanseleades of the stale gave
the Oahe es appeal to the
•but whin be Ills. he was mew
The 'raided writ knows kr
law 1.1k. writ of babes rerlIOR
pea whin W. & Taylor, a/abaft le be
prreraer, Ignored it, the Repahlkon
,ligers approved of his am Whoa the
rbails r ----t. appealed to thew boa /Ornery, the Republisaas
IBMs forward will' armed who sad the
*Amy awe of tbe Slate. The Deno-
*kb bide aiways bees the Mende of
1101 liberty, boa the Republiess leaden
irey oath tee themselves.
OW in
a happy wife. She writes: "
Wee weld /Bother'a Primed before
irellalleamMe. The last time I had
Obi Wee la labor only a few adu-
late. $ailersd very Buie." Ths reams
or
*ether's Friend
den expellellf sisthers se snob
gesd is Waves hie en external liskeent,
1:162 allinfrosrleerre'llliorbire.
asing. pewee of dis skis
salfilt same late dine= with
am/ la albsiebsd by thz&levelved.
MirisZessalkiir saw bateished,
Is kept sway.
The asses ef dread sad is set
==1dos Gobs Inbar heal.Is sheet and &meet williess
sat. Illsesmsy Is vitt and sum Oast
al 1111, sinainion mind bombs es
whin Jost as oseb as Ilitt aspastati
tamtaisr, mit vim lie Ma ass eesseell
we ha am% burg sad haailby.
fliebeew Mee Ow $1 • Imola
geed Ise ear tree leek es me ealdeel.
esely lessuesse.
1111.ADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
iTLANTA.
DO
$IN REWARD, $IMI.
The feeders of this paper will be pleas.
ed to Imre tbas there is at least One
dreaded disease thas Menu haa been
ski* eir Mere in all its stages and that ID
Ostarrk. a.ir. Osterrh Oure is the
°sly pedilve owe knows to the medical
Oaterrh bong a umlaute -
Musa theme requires a mestitutionsi
treaterist. HairsOatufb Gerais tak-
es taasseriliy. weft _Mess* upon the
bleed nog Ilalleinn *Masa of the sys-
tole. *Meer essarsytag Me foundation
of the Moose wad sides res=noeat
stresgth by beilMbig ehe
and andether weer. is Being Re west.
The pesprleetee bare so Ruch faith In
oanasive powers this they offer One
Handfed Dollen for any cue that it
tails he sera Send for list of Sestimon-
isle.
Address, F. W OHIINEY A 
00,Said by druggists Me Toledo, 0.
Hall's Family Pals are the best
A SINIFTVIG STANDARD.
Ifs lassteal writer of the New York
Bea says:
"Pimple who pude themselves with
Me quesima. 'Why do we export gold
whoa the Mimes of the trade Is eo
Ism* is our !sue as it Or do nos con-
sider that geld Is as mutt a commodity
es Mese sad wheel are, rod that, like
them tt gessw here it ocusessads the best
prim"
This is all the more remasitaMe as it
was supposed that gold being made the
standard would Doi shift Me vale*
Pillhe bleed is the life." Mom hes
sever gene beyeed that simple dab-
bed at 'Kepis'''. Bat it hes abed-
sailed NW dateneent and Oven it a
reessing ever Wadeable with she in-
ormaing breadth of knowledge. When
the bind Is "bad" or ha,are it Is sot
as the body which sufferers through
Mimes. The brain is also clouded, the
Mind and judgmeat are affected, sod
weepas sell died or impure diseght
Goa b• divinely wooed to the impurity of
the bleed. Ns ens can be well balanced
Is mind and body whlse blood is im-
pure. No as. oaa have have a whole-
some and pure life unless the blood is
pure. Foul blood can be made pure by
the am of Dr. Pismo's Golden Medical
Dlesevery. When the blood is pure body
sad brain are alike healthy and life be-
comes a daily lumpiness.
Free-Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. 10011 pages, TOO ilium-
MMus, is mat feu es receipe of stamps
to defray erpors of mailing Daly. Send
Si ene-orat stamps for paper coved or
SI Maims for dont to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
MS Main Strut, Buffalo, M. Y.
CROPS IN BENTUCIY.
United States Weather Barns's Report
Is Gessrafty Emceeing*.
Th. Ueissd Maim Weather Berme
has hosed the following weekly review
of cups for Keatsoky :
The Seespereture averaged somewhat
below the aorreal daring the week and
there was as abitadaaes of sunshine.
• Over the greater portion of the state
only light scattered showers occurred.
bet a few localities were visited by
gales heavy rains.
The dry weather was very favorable
for farm week, sod the tobs000 and
corn fields Is the Immure portion re-
solved the alesatise they needed, and
me mew generally free from weeds. Is
was also very favorable for threshing
whose sad harvesting oats and hay
Tito musts oesseisu So Mew a much
WM whole crop than was anticdpeled,
bosh Is yield sad quality. In may
pima it was sowaseikat difficult to har-
vest, *whale to being broken down, but
she etep. where threshing had been coin
gimes& is otry satisfactory. Ours has
improved, and is nearly all "laid by" la
very fair seadition.
rebores has improved and is quite
preadsing 'iteept in lemalities in We
Wellborn portion of the state, where
many fields were practically destroyed
by heavy rains in June.
Fruit is generally doing quite well,
except apples, which are dropping badly
Nod promise only a very short mop.
Early peaches are ripe, and are goner
ally quite fine. Irish potatoes are ripe,
sad as exceptionally good crop is re
parted. A most excellent mop of oats is
being neared In good condition Hay
1. oely a fate crop, taking the state as •
whole. In the western portion pastures
are in good condition, but in many lo-
callittes fa tht seetral and semeern por-
tions they are badly in seed of rain.
Fans work is fairly well up in the
Mina& mad eastern portions, bat still
belied ia the western More rain
would wow be beuelleial to nearly all
portion, of the Mete
PLEASU RE N COMFORT can be
had by wearing our shop-made shoes It
yen have never worn a pair you 'hoe id
give as seder at sow.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over (Mark's.
MR. st.srset4 HAS RETIRED.
The Ileshiess Win Be Cosdacted By Mr.
T. 1. Oast.
• Mice of the dissolution of the dry
goods Arm of Gans & Slay den
appears elsewhere in this impression of
Ike New Ens. Mr W. 0. !Hayden,
who retires from the firm, has ourget-
ed suangements to re-eater the iron
besiness sad will b• connected with a
Mere 'esteem company. He is a capa-
ble business man and • genial and in-
toiligest gsatlersaa.
Kr. Gant low purchased hie Interest
La the More here and will ocrotinue
badness Irbil* be he; oesdueled wish
splendid sweats dace buying out Mr.
o N. Latham. His fair business meth-
ods, the wieldy and price of his geode
mad the Goortsoo. sad polite Steamiest
his patrons have always received
have e•mbined to make his
emeabliehmat one of the met popular
sod prosperous dry goods stores in Sos-
Meru Keslorty. Mr Guest, a care-
fel buyer end peneseally visit. the Ru-
bies seidelds several times a year.
BATE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired is ems. Our work is dreg deo
I. every reepests Give as a trialJain! IMAM
dnia.,ertf Over (Hark's.
DAMAGING
TESTIMONY
Is Brought Against
Caleb Powers.
DESPERATE THREAT
Would Kill Goebel If No-
body Else Did.
ANDERSON ON STAND.
[Special to New Era
OILOROBrOWN,ky , July 17 -Fin
ley Anderson a well-known yourg Re
publican, woe the Chief witness in the
Caleb Powers trial today.
He testided that Powers, in a muter-
mice of Repohlioans at Barbourville §
short time before the aseassinatiou of
Goy. Goebel made this statement:
"Goebel will never live
to be governor.
"I will kill him if no-
body else does."
Anderson is a eon of W. B. Anderson
who kept a hotel in Barbourville where
Caleb Powers, John Power., Wharton
Golden, Oharles Finley and others held
conferences. He will, it is otated, cor-
roborate his eon's evidence.
The telegrams produced yesterday
sad identified by Mrs Anderson were
the same used at Oahu's examining
trial at Frankfort.
Henry Kelly, manager- of the Postal
Telegraph aloe at Frankfort, was next
introdueed so prove telegrams sent
through the Frankfort cane. The tole
puss were identified by Mr. Kelley,
bet were ate repd. They were pleated
is an eave!ope and sealed up for further
cousideration. The other telegrams
were identified by ether witnesees in-
cluding one from Powers to Hobert
Nooks, ulnas his to Frankfort at Pow-
ers' expense Uir conference.
Dr. John South, of Frankfort, one of
the physicians who attended Goebel.
testified as to the wounds. He was fol-
lowed by Cot. Jack Chinn, who was
with Goebel when the shootipg oc
served. Obi n said there had Ix ea
crowds in she State Howie yard every
day during January and members of
the Legislature had to elbow their way
through daily to get to the State House.
Al the time of the assassination there
was not a homes being in the yard ex-
cept possibly one or two about the gates.
The first shot mented to come from a
window in the Secretary of Shale's of-
fice. The other shots were muffled sad
the whose' uould not tell where they
cease from. Witness said he saw a win-
dow in Pewees' office slightly Raised-.
Cal. Obtain was asked it be coald
Identify the clothing worn by Senator
Goebel when he was shot. The blood-
etained garment" were removed from
the trunk and be identified them Dur-
ing this ordeal, the two Goebel brothers
Jastue and Arthur, sitting behind the
attorneys for the prosecution, sorrowful.
Py looked in another direction The de-
fendant, Powers, engaged In reading
and did not look up.
(Motioning, the witness said that in
eight or ten minutes after the aseassioa
lion troops took charge of the State
Rouse.
47 AL. IN 'A' cal .1:t X AIL.
Sean its Ile fel To Ilme
Illassesse
CONNELL-BARNETT.
Mr George Connell and Mies Mary
Belle Barnett were j tined in marriage
lamt night at nine o'clock at the rest
deuce of Mr. P. H. McGinnis, on Thir-
teenth street. The Rev. W. K Pines% of
the Methodist church, t Mended.
Mr. Oonnell I. a popular young man
and bolds a responeible position with the
Hopkinsville Steam Lioudry. His
bride in a pretty and attractive young
lady
COL. GILES DEAD.
From Tuesday's daily.
Uol Jordan Oils., the founder of the
town of [Margie, one of the builders of
the Ohio Valley railroad, Said once a
promicreat capitalist of Louisville and
Baltimore, died at Sturgis yesterday of
diabetes He ass about seventy years
of age The remains will b. sent to
Madison, Ind, for burial
DAUGHTERS
Hear Of A Frightful Trag-
edy.
Reported Joe Rich Killed
His Wife And Him-
self,
The following telegrams, a few boars
apart, have been rtreived by the chief
of police:
Cairo, Ill. -Any troth in story of Joe
Rich killing wife awl lee&
Answer Annie Penny
Cairo, ill -What about murder of Joe
A. Rich said family
Auswer at once. Maggie Rich
The police are Q1111016 to throw any
light on the tragedy referred to. The
senders of the dispatches are daughter.
of Joe Rich, who formerly lived here
He was a 8101)0111110011 and plied his Ira Ii.
in this city ineuy years. About three
years ago he and his family removed to
renneirsee When last heard from,
about a year and a half ago. he was ii•
mg in Nashville.
Rich was a well-known (Marmite:,
*ad figured in nrIre thou one sensation-
al straps during bit residence here. A
number of years ago he was shot by his
brother .in-law, a man named Blizzard,
who was sent to the penitentiary for it.
He was badly wounded, but finally re-
covered. Some time after that he shot
and killed Matthew Amos, a will-
known negro. On his trial he was
cleared. The only news that he hid
killed his wife and committed suicide
comes from the foregoing dispatches.
00ES TO COLUMBUS, IND.
Mr. F. E. Macaulay Will Leave hop.
kiasville Saturday.
Mr. F. K. acauley, of the Royal Dry
Goods Oompany, which closed briminese
this week, will leave Saturday for 0o-
iambus, Ind , where be will engage in
the dry goods business with Mr John
Pruitt, a prominent merchant of that
place. Mr. Milton Ooleman will socom-
pany Mr. llaosuley to Oolumbus and
will take a position Si salesman with the
new firm. The departure of Mr. Mae-
aulay will cause universal regret. He
has mode a host of friend, during his
residence here and their best wishes will
follow him.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
The Khd Yea Han Always Met
Bears the
Ellgaattu• of
'COL. WM. MOORE DEAD.
Popular Old Ex.Ceefederate Of Adair-
vine Passes Away.
Menea_cuir of the leading
citizens of Adairville, died Sunday
night. Mr. Moore was a Oontederste
veletas, being Ool John W. Ospwell's
company, of the Orphan Brigade. He
has been in bad health for some time.
Mr Moore was one of Adairville's beet
Millions and loved by all.
HILL
Doesn't Regard Kentucky
As Doubtful,
Thinks His Services Much THE LOSSES ARE HEAVY
THE ALLIED FORCES
Rout Chinesc Aid Cap-
ture The City.
More In Need Else-
where.
In reply to an invitation to speak as
Fulton, David B. Hill writes as fol-
lows:
"I thank you very much for your
kind invitation to speak in Kentucky
during the campaign. Nothing would
give me greater pleasure than to visit
your town, but I do not believe that I
shall be able to visit Kentucky at all
this year. I cannot regard It as a doubt-
ful State, and I must fulfill engagement.
already made to speak where it will do
the most good. If something should
turn up later iu the campaign, I may
reconsider the matter, bet I cannot now
hold out any encouragement. We now
most all pull off our coats and do our
best for the ticket nominated at Kansas
Oity DAVID B HILL"
FOR NOUSEICEEPEILS.
It has been brought to the Attention
of this paper that a baking powder is
offered for tale here which contains
alum.
Alum is truth for food producing in-
digestion, alum heart, sallow complex-
ion, constipation and &Mender:it ill". It
ts not fair to our people that each a sub-
stance disguisad as a baking powder
should be sold in order to allow a maker
or a grooer little more oprofir, regard-
less of the health of the family.
Good biking powder oosta shoot forty•
five ciente a pound. Alum baking pow-
der is sold for twenty-five cents a pound
or lees. The difference in cost between
a good and wholesome baking powder
and an alum powder would riot exceed
• dollar for a whole yew's supply. Poo
pie are very foolish to take the risk and
suffer ill health for the sake of a few
pennies, which after all are not saved
Gold baking powder I. one of the
moat useful things in the household,
and we seriously urge our readers to
save their health, and money also in the
end, by insisting upon having a goad
brand like Royal, Price's or Cleveland's
If requested to do so by our subscvl -
ere, we will publish the name of the
Alum baking powder sold here.
00ES TO CHICA00.
Pref. Woolwise Accepts A Reside@ With
A Publish's( Noose.
Prof 8 8 Woolwine has accepted
an offer from "The American Pablieh•
clog House," Ohicago, and on August
first will leave Hopkinsville to make
that city hie future home.
Prof. Woolwine has been at the head
of South Kentucky ()allege for the last
three years, and during his residence
here has made lam, -arm friends, all
of whom will regret very much to see
him leave the city.
(Z) dm. •I• CD 3Ft I AL.
Beare tie ire Kiel YIN he
adssure
WILD WITH ECZEMA
And Other Itching Burning
Scaly Eruptions with
Loss of Hair.
Speedy Cure Treatment $1.25.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water and C.:dicers Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales, and soften the thickeeed cuticki.
Dry, without bard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ointment freely, to
allay Itching, Irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and heal, sad
lastly, take Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the blood. A
single set (price, $1.25) Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, and humiliating akin, scalp, and blood humors, with bre
of hair, when all else fails.
This sweet and wholesome treatment affords instant relief, permits
rest and sleep in the severest forms of eczema and other itching,
burning, and scaly humors of the skin, scalp, and blood, and points to
a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all other remedies fail.
The agonizing itching and burning of the skin, as in eczema; the
frightful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of the
scalp, s.s in scalled head; the facial 'disfigurement, as in pimples and
ringworm; the awful suffering of infants and the anxiety of worn-out
parents, as in milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum — all demand a remedy
of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That
CUTICURA remedies are such stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that is not justified by the strongest
evidence. Tbe purity and sweetness, the power to afford immediate
relief, the certainty of speedy and permanent cure, the abeolute safety
and great economy, have made them the standard skin cures and
humor remedies of the civilized world.
Plum, Tim In.. 51I6; oessieses se Ounce:Fa. Soar, lbe., 01:PTICOMA 01111.17111111., Ms, Own-
ova. ftascsvsay. Me. Bold %browbeat thu eerie. Puma Dime YID Min. Oomr.. MG
Prima, limos " new to Cure every HIBUI0t," true.
Cheaper
Refrigerators
are not rare. A better
one than the
"GURNEY"
We have not found.
We ask you to
Try the Gurney
If not ALL we claim
it we will take it back.
WHAf MORE?
Pekin Legations Were Safe
On July 9111,
SO WU'S CABLEGRAM SAYS.
fareciat TO env MA. I
LONDON, MTG., JULY 11.-THE
BRITISH OONSUL AT SHA.MGHAI
CONFIRMS THE REPORT THAT
THE FOREIGN LEGATIONS 'AT PE
KIN WERE SAFE ON JULY 9
t Special to New Mrs 1
WASHINGTON, July 17.
-Admiral Remey cabled
the Navy Department this
morning that the allied
forces again attacked Tien
Tsin on July 14, splitting
the wall, routing the Chi-
nese and capturing the
native 'city and its de-
The foreigners lost heav-
ily.
Chinese Minister Wu
has received an official ca-
ble communication, stat-
ing that the Pekin lega-
tions were safe on July go.
Germany has gone so far as to prevent
the Chinese Minister from communi-
cating with the government, but no
Power has yet declared war. From all
over the empire comes news that the
populace is inflamed, even at the treaty
ports. The latest estimate is that 80,000
men will be necessary to out a way to
Pekin, and if reports be true that more
Ohinese are being einumoned to defend
Pekin a much larger body will be re-
quired.
Owing to the serious development" in
China, President McKinley ham return-
ed to Washington It is still contended
that the United States is not at war
with Ohio'', and no extra ussion of Can
green Will be called. It is stake' that a
declaration of war would prevent the
obtaining of satisfaction fer the out-
rage', and .that technically the United
States and China are at pesos. A spe-
cial Cabinet meeting negatived a propo-
sition for an international council to
secure uniformity of motion on she
ground that the United States should
not be bound ea rellatioted. has been
decided, howeyei;-te sent troops,
but not over 8,000, it that ,can be
spared. There are now 10,8116 othoers
and men detailed for Chinese service,
Including those already on the ground
CALL and see samples of oor made
to-order shoes and repair work of all
kinds,
JEFF HIS.
HAIRBREADTH ESCA
Several days ago at Gisoey, Ky ,Law-
rence Bryant, son of Mrs H. H. Br! -
ant, bad a narrow escape from drow,.
lug. He and his brother bad gotten in
a boat with a geutlemao and some other
sr boys- The boat was heavily loaded
and was pushed off so bazd, which
caused it to tip end fill with water,
crawling it to sink. Lawrence could not
swim and went under twice, but with
the heroic assistanoe of his brother he
managed to get WIC -Olarkaville Times-
Journal.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
For sale until August 15th 1900: A
farm of 180 acres, two miles south of
Pembroke on the newly piked rood. Se-
lect moiety neighborhood. Oonvenient
to the new graded school, and four good
churches. Modern cottage of 7 rooms,
ball and four galleries, poultry yard
and houses, carriage house, coal house,
meat house, storeroom, etc Three clan
bins, two large tobacco barns, wheat
foolery. Splendid stabled awl oow I
house, four acres of ohoioe orchard fruits
farm well watered, beside/ two large'
cisterns and latticed cistern house ad-
joining the dwelliog Part nash,balance
liberal credit. If not sold by August
15th the farm will be for rent. For I
t.rm, and price apply to
. HUNTER WOOD & SON,
tf.d&w Hopkin.vllle, Ky
Everything in H
Ice Chests,
Water Coolers,
Cream Freezers,
Ice Shaves,
Ice Picks,
Lemon
Squeezers
t'
Cook Stoves, Ranges, Coal Oil Stoves, Gasoline
Stoves, Lamp Stoves, Alcohol Stoves; all kinds
of Cook Vessels for all kinds of Stoves. Come
to us first, but if you can't find it elsewhere
Furnishings,
Come Anyhow.
Universal Food Chopper.
Chops fine, medium and coarse; meat, bread, fruits
and vegetable*: 81.50. Satisfaction gua• anteed
Non-Explosive Gasoline
18 Cents Per Gallon.
The Best Lamp Oil
is Cents Per Gallon,
QUEENS WARE.
Our display of Dinnerware,
Chamber Sete, China, Semi
Porce!ain and White Granite is
very hard to beat.
YERKES
Nominated For Governor
By Acclamation.
A Very Short Convention
And Also A Short
Platform.
(8rICIAl. NEW Kite)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 18.-The
Republicans of Kentucky assemble., in
state convention in this city yesterday
afternoon uomiusted John W Yorke'.
of Danville, for Governor, the DOLUIDA-
lion being given him by acclamation in
the shortest Eloise convention held in
Kentucky for many years.
The platform was Mist and contain-
ed much about "civil liberty" and the
present election law of the state, tite
statute known as the Goebel election
law.
Rx-Gov. Bradley was the only man
present who was able to arouse any en-
thusiasm in the convention
c .I -'I1.L a.
g„,,„ lki KM! Yes Han At MO
&Oman 
&tie
*
AMA! STEVENSON, DEMOCRAT.
One of the open secrets of the first
Oleveland administration is that upon
the retirement of Postmaster General
Bissell, the Great I Am refused to pro-
mote Mr. Stevenson to the bead of the
department, though he had made an
enviable record as First Assistant Post-
master General and was on every ao
count entitled to the place Cleveland
objected strongly to Mr. Stevenson on
account of the latter's
currency question Th
non on the
as then well
known, tbough some of our friends
seem to have foegotten it more recently
Mr Stevenson has hem, from the be-
ginning of his career a strong advocate
of financial reform. He was first elect-
ed to Congress, a quarter century ago
com a Weaver-Greenback ticket. When
silver took its place among the live is
sues he beicarre a 'silver man" and in
this position he has remained ever since
Mr. Cleveland's antagonism, especial.
ly on such ground., is the best possible
recommendstion to the esteem of the
Democracy. Ill, no secret that the re-
lations between the President and Vice
President during the seoond Cleveland
administration were strained almost te
the breaking point The two men had
nothing in oommon. Oleveland was a
stiff-necked dictator in method and a
plutocrat in principle. Stevenson was
a Democrat. He still is. Not a "Dem
oorat" of the moistens Republican, gold
bug, monopoly-fed variety, but a Jef
fereonian Democrat, to whose inmates
of years brings increased respect for
and devotion to His interest" of themes
mon people.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we oan make you a pair
of light and easy shoes which will be a
pleasure so you.
dtu&s.ertf.
JEFF MORRIS.
Over Clark's
Things You Should Know.
First, that we sell Bicryoles. Handle
The Fowls,: cost $35 and is the best
value ever offered Second, that we
have a line of Sundries which are of the
most recent designed, approved (ob-
struction and lowest price. Third, that
we do bicycle repairing in a thoroughly
efficient manner at the lowest prices.
H. L. HOLrlES,
Snoceseor E M. Rich & Oo., No. ill
Wet Seventh Sires', next to New Era
offioe, Hopkiniville, Ky.
eod& w 8m. MSS
Sutton
-THE TAILOR,-
Will Olean Your Suits By a New Pre-
en* Your work will be done any
time you want it. We want
Your Trade 
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Look up what you want done and
then telephone 184-4 and my agent will
come around sod give you prim,
Our Work Ouaranteed.
SUTTON, The Tailor,
R. 7th St , (My.
WrINCHEST E RFACTIlb LOAM 111101111 SMELLS
Hisiffnivith heLeatier,,, ...rosaapeafkiror
lade epee &saw aim= eepalweem.asediereekeiz p demormites els travver VW.
tin" 1,1
STAG LIQUOR ,CO.,
a
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Flit
E Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
E Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR CO..
'rHONE 315. Opera Moue haw
OUR MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE
Begins July 4th, Ends Aug. loth.
A MONEY-SAVING
OPPORTUNITY.
Hopkinsville, Ky,, June 30th, 1900.
To the Trade:
Beginning Wednesday, July 4th, we will inaugu-
rate our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale on every item in our
house, Dry Goods, Notions, Furnishing Goods, Millinery,
Shoes, etc., nothing reserved.
The mere announcement of the above fact We bid
renders it entirely unnecessary for us to mend
out to you a large blanket advertisement, quot-
ing a thousand and one prices. The long moans-
ed rainy spell has been the cause of our having ,Soday
thousands of dollars worth of gkods more than we should
have at this season.
It is imperative therefore that we sell them even
though many are sold at far less than they cost us. Some
lines will be sold at
HALF PRICE, others ONE FOURTH
of their former prices, while all other lines in every depart-
ment will be sold at what they cost us. Our goods are
bought from the largest manufacturers and jobbers in this
country and bought as cheaply as any competitor can buy
them, hence these statements mean something. You may
ask how we can afford to do this; we reply first we n ed
money mere than goods; secondly, if we do not sell thous-
ands of dollars wen th out of this present stock we eset -not
store any Fall Stock of any consequence whatever; *Met
such circumstances it is not.therefore what we can afford,
but it is to move these goods out of the house that con-
fronts us; loss though it be to us to do so.
Let us assure you then, that this letter is not sent out
to attract or deceive in any sense, but we mean precisely
what we say, and if a saving of from 26 to 50% is any in
ducement for you to buy what you shall need in the -next
30 days, we offer the opportunity in this sale.
NNe will have a large corps of salesmen and salesladies,
who will wait on you promptly as it may be possibloto
so, and we hope you may be one of the many who will
share i3 its benefits. Yours very truly,
THE RICHARDS t.
Cot, 8th and Main Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
1.1•011..
Tire Reputation We Have
Made on our Anchor Cook Stoves and
Ranges bears fruit daily in new custo-
mers for them who have heard our sat,
isfied customers tell their experience.
Let us buy your old stove and put in an
"Anchor" for you now.
Brooms, Buckets, Mops,
Wash Boards,
Tubs, Clothes Wringers,
"NEW riOrlE"
Washing Machines,
 
_$3.60
Ilason's Fruit Jars,
Tin Cans and
Jelly Glasses.
$25
Do not be
afraid of
the price
on this
splendid
large steel
Range. Its
all right; we prove
it ever time.
Glassware in all the new
shapes at low prices.
Our "Ten Cent Counter"
presents many bargains.
Splendid display of Lamps
and Lamp 1 rimmings.
GEO. W. YOUNG.
Main Street,
Op. Opera Mouse
.-nt4eWev-11111 1 1.1118311139111".
Hopkinsville. Ky.
;Os:a • '•
"ANTI-RUST"
Tinware has delighted
many housekeepers. Yos
ought to try it.
. ,4
r. •
•'-, •
.....•=•••••••• .1•••1•11.. )14•••••
,
4s.
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No other aid so great to the housewife,
no other agent so useful and certain in
making delicious, pure and wholesome
foods, has ever been devised.
wIt
1MiTeacalleSe:Wtem%eaedir;:
20VM MOM POW050 co., too imitate sv., istw 'mote.
BECKHAM
Says He Will Have 600
And Be Nominated.
Great Marta To Boom
ilazailrigg And Mc-
Creary.
111enOIAL TO TON raw
LEXINGTON, Ky.. July 19.-The
Demmeratio seam eaventiou en
eglkaa ansillish far Governer Ines is
shy lefty. The oppestelan te
SilloWINOSI Backbone 1..s eight &sided
lemice a lidles for the ooatrol of the
Dwilelarellis Mats convention and se-
ttles! R. Brant Peaks as the candidate
kr lieseysrusi theirman amine. Judge
11. Mee Beeithaes candidatr.
Prim& of Governer Elsokbani contra:l-
ed seven of the emegrwrilosal tintrict
sessitege Why. J. W. Lusby, Sr-
eenitre Oomaintsenten hem the Bev-
enlirdislisioe, may he deposed. sod there
Is alai • rnowesesst So Alphas Marini
M.Illeseimai Obi Second distriet.
Maim engages alie also salad of is the
Ritatothaeral Oesetalthe, and Prank I
Iteeetterr may succeed Thomas Simms
In Ohs Tedlik distriet,
Then be • oneral sentiment among
Sr suailtoastou of the
death law. but there to a wide diver-
sity et spiels* am so the nature of the
amilllesillies. • osafersom wee held
111119Olgtit with a view so arriving at
mem phis el sena The testerewee
neadini101/180. in by Resater Black-
Imerannilimpressettenvee of the various
eppliiis• tat Governor.
Raid Against Beckham.
(Bpselel to New Ihra.)
IJICEINGTON, Ky.. July 19.-It's the
tele anima Bakken& in the state con-
Ilmehma's Meade claim win es
asull Mike.
110 syyseilliss is steekIng .videreedy
MOMS Beolifeem. sad daiailhas *her
Jeeibie
MOW be maisksoded.
tlectatiam Confident.
(Illystial to New Ia.)
LEXINGTON, Ky.. July 19 --Oppon-
ents*, Goy. Itimkkam ere laying hard
week up • "ewe tor Met Jambe
Illeselsigg symersor.
A* s. May Beekbas• mid:
'i's have GOO veer and be nominated."
Election Law.
liesoiez. TO yew =A j
lainare,011. my.. July 19-Elime
none Eh atuansee Mese doe Oesimilees
es Reseleness bee denied le repaid Se
the esavesties a resolumon in fever of
WOW as mire essess of the hint&
Ian es been a son-partisan whence
law.
District Meetings.
epec.riI., N-e.
141XIBILITLIN, Ky.. Only IL-The
proispely diefeekl
a( week.
Egeseetre Oman literates Lahr. sI
Saverith Ashton removed. bat dientplia-
oe Oomaatm•emen. Meaeham, of
dasead diaries. and Hugh, of Sixth,
this't *eke Mao..
Ihressay pummek on all side*.
Seeped diseriel le r.pr--sented by J.
N. lreseees se Oredenttsla ; J W
fiesseon, Oesseisalioe ; ft. H. Tereeee,
Reeeleikiee. No ober,' in wads mai-
First Blood.
Ispimig so DI &Loci
Laxpro-ros, Ky., July 19. 8 :MI p.
et -isibbeis diswe Arm blood.
Ulo eres. Jades J I. nobbles, elected
ebelisies.
oleetles maim le poesy eer-
Salamis will be Nesibueed-
es Ann ballot.
coLu IrrnaL.On DSATI.
"There Is bet mos small Oases to
airs your ilfe awl hat is Shrewh sa
spossimi." Inn lie atrial prospect set
Were Else I I Rant, of Lime meg.,
deer seedy kyleg
hif.leine of AM
yellow Jeseidles I.
lie eiirviiiee pewee if
to sere elseseeli sea iv-
liesbles. bee ebe bawd if 5,leek
emir beaks was erbellilesrelksseleled
•••essisete Wile. sew IWO, sere sad
ghee ever. Ire smith*,
te ewe eleaseel. Ryer NMI
Wig lossidee ma sever tfreppeleta
Os*** at L. L. Ibis'., 0. IL Wyly'.
II. liardertit'a. J. 0. °sear' sad As-
dims 46 Fowls?s dreg aim
•
HE'S SMALL
But His "Jag" is Said to
Be Very Large.
Ex - Evangelist Small's
Friends Grieved Over
His Fall.
It was with deep morrow that the
friends of ex-Evangelist Sam Small
horsed of his fall through the following
p em dispatch published in the New
York papers last Monday morning:
HAVANA, July 15.-There is mucks
spentlation in this city ea to the visit of
the "Rev." Sant Small. Small is os-
Mmeibly representing a school-book pub-
li-king company, but when quite under
Ike Influence of • number of gin cock-
tails freely coofemes that he is in Ha-
vana on a MVOS mission for the admin-
Mortician. In °Doan:lotion of this claim
he produces a number of *Samples§ en-
velopes with the embossed beading,
"Execrative Manion," mot so him in
Havana, which would indicate be is in
constant ootatawaloation with either
Mr. McKinley or one of his many sec-
"Th. "Rev" Mr Small has been Ha-
vana's only PIDUIller joke for several
week's past. When Small landed in
Havana from the Ward [An* eteenter
wkkit brought him So Cuba. he wae
quite incapable of locomotion, and had
to be mimed lo the Inglaterra, which he
selected as his tezeporary residence
&nos his arrival he hes been cantina
omsly and oonsisteutly drunk. There is
nothing by which one may judge es to
when he intends to sober up, and he
scouts the idea of a return to sobriety
when questioned on that point
“finiall ventured into journalitm in
Havana early in 1889, but fell by the
wayside. Bet. quite well known in
town. however, and the average Assert
ess Saes from him as he would from the
pique. Small, when loaded below the
Pitmen line, is to be avoided Be has
at bead • number of those stories which
may be told at a stag gathering only
after midnight, and he offi.ots his
beaten with these at all times
ego tar as ton be learned Small has
given up his evangelistic fake and is
not at prevent engaged in snatching
brands from the bunts*. When he re-
turns to the pulpit he oan easily act as
his owls "horrible example."
•Illesall seems So have plenty of money
which, after all, is about all that is re-
quired in Havana. He lets go of it
easily and without remonstrance, and is
therefore popular. He is also very pop-
ular with the North American Trust
Omapany for some occult reason, and
seems to have unlimited credit there.
”Taking it all in all, the ex evangelist
is about the warmest thing in a very
warm town. He is not calling any
large mobs heavenward as in former
days, but he is laffordiug entertainment
So a begs part of Havana's blame pop-
ulation.
He is a wonder, end if the liquor
eapply holds cur, is due to ameat the
city a whole lot "
SOME PLAIN FACTS.
The faivar works and mak.s hie
wIleme swop and also Ittp-s beads and
has them V+ pay Now after the miller
buys his wheat, its dclivered to him
Whet won:d he think if the miller told
him to theme it, he would pay for it ea
seas se peeeible. Well, I don't think
he woad TO home happy and nonteot-
ed. Law your veneer reets hie house,
has his clerks to pay every week, bas to
keep two or three drivers to deliver his
Ineds rate or shine. Hot or told they
mum go. He elan sells them on about
10% prose grow Don't you think it is
fair he should have the gooney for these
So buy more good. aria ply his expenses.
If you do we will appreciate your comb
trade We can's male both ends meet
Mese on credit.
We will offer (web coupon books for
gels in a few days. We don't went to
lows a eagle ems of our customers We
will give pee baster service and sell you
cheaper. Yours Resp't.,
}C. B. OLARK As 00
ri& wit
TRAGEDY AT DIXON.
Negro Kiln& Os Last Salaritay Over A
Crap Game.
In a orap game participated Is by
whites and black* at Dixon, Weleeeer
Ninety, last Situ. day night Mildred
Wawa, a young white men, shot and
killed a more with whom Le was cm.-
rolls( over the game. Watson then
tuned his pistol upon (Joy cleans, ass-
loos keeper, who dodged the bullets,
WaMos made his escape and had not
bees empessed se lass seeessie.
LETTER
From Hopkinsville Man
In Philippines.
American Soldiers There
Would Like To Vote
Next November,
Mamie, P Jon 1, woo
Kilter New Ent :
the tong looked for eivil eonindsion-
err are scheduled to airive in &ignite on
tee Sri inst. They have been eight-
s/tang la Yokohama fied Hung Kong.
It appears to ate that whole they arrive
In the Philippine* they will find thona-
ands of American /whiter,. who are ex-
oeediugly anziotui to be sent home.
While this ni ty not be iutereettug, it is
surely more pathetic than anything
they have seen since their dep.trture
from the United States. What effect
their oomiug will have on the natives
Is more then we are qual fled to state
S sey it V. ill .:•us,‘ an uprising cud
other. say a quieting ,ffect. There
have been rumors in cereal-mon for ov-
er a month that there wax to be an
upririug of she native, to Mau. it The
14th, 19th and lath of May were the
dates aimed, but the predicted event
bar tailed to materialise es yet Print-
ed circulars were distributed among the
natives urging them to take such a step
The circulars, It is said, were written by
"Aggie", when in all probability he
never thought of such • thine. We
learn from a reliable source they were
written at the suggestion and direction
of the 'Capitation Society, whose rules
and obligations are very rigid and he
who refuses so comply with any order
issued from those high in office is put to
death. This is the order in which a
Inessiber algae his name in his own
blood.
We notice in the papers that those in
power have seen fit to out the travel
pay of the enlisted men, and we can
assure those Who Were instrumental in
hariab this measure passed, that they
have oertainly incurred the displeasure
of many as alined man, and that per-
haps they may regret in after days their
actions, and furthermore that oongress
bas no4 and perhaps will not take any
action in allowing those who served in
the Philippines two months extra pay
as was dose in she Hispano-Amerioan
war. We make the assertion ib st no
soldier who newel in Ocala ever by one
Moth suffered the deprivations, endured
the hardships and tortures that the sol-
dier ham to undergo in the Philippines.
You amid occasionally hear a soldier
my he liked Oahe, but you will look a
long time to hew such an expression
coming from a soldier in this country
We venture the prediction that there is
more contentnieut among the American
soldiers than any clams of people in the
world however vexatious and unoom-
fortable,their position's tatty be. Is it pos-
sible that the United SMOG has so far
forgotten itself ati to treat the patriot-
ism of sixty thousand of her sons with
almost contempt?
The United States can never do too
math for thews men who with the fire
of patriotism in their breast, responded
promptly to the nation's call, Who left
homes and friends so dear. We cannot
and will not believe it until we get more
proof, for we would has. to think such
a link estimate is placed upon
she patriotism of the man who takes
upon himeelf the hazardous life of awl.
cite, who serves in the Philipines.
That dreaded and loathsome disease,
the bubonic plague has already visited
ranks of the Ameriosine They were
civilian teamsters in the employ of our
government. They were working at
Hall's Oorral, which is said to be a very
dirty place. But since these cases were
diaoovered, the officials have taken
steps to have the place oondem•ied and
cleaned up. We are informed that this
disease is very prevalent in places
where ',nicety conditions are entirely
ignored and disregarded. From what
we have seen of it, a large part of the
city of Manila is a floe field for this
plague to fl 'wish in, and we must say
with regret, that a large per cent of the
American teamsters are very much
averse to personal cleaoliness, and
cleanliness is one of the essentials If one
I. to swaps this plague
The rainy season has no4 yet made
its debut for this season, though it
started last some on the 23rd of ?Av.
Ws have an occasional shower, which
the boy" denominate as the vanguard
before the main body We are informed
thit there was more rain during the
last rainy season than there bad been
or any one swoon in the last twenty
years. The moon sosigned was the
large amount of oannooading on the
island.
A small detachment of Oo I , 115th U
S. V , had an encounter with the rebel*
at San Miguel. but repulsed the enemy
after la stubborn fight of about tret
hours Our buss was three killed, lwc
wounded and Captain Roberts made a
prisoner. Detachment* from Gen.'s
Grant's and Funston's brigade' are in
pursuit.
We read in the Manila Times, today's
issue, that Mayor Marsh's bettallion of
the ffird ,ran upon a band of Moue-
gents in the North part of Litwin, that
is supposed to be "Age's's" bodyguard,
slid in the skirmish they bad, an insur-
gent offloer waa killed and his dead
body was *Allred sway, but hie horse
was captured and in the saddle pockets
*ere found private letters bearing sig-
nature of "Aggie " Anti some think it
was "Aggie," or some one in dose
touch with the wily insurgent !sailer.
We sincerely how that the War De
partment will not let the election of a
president overshadow the fact that there
are many voter" over here that are desi-
rous of casting a vote in November.
J. E BUCHANAN
A NIGEL r OF TRILItUlt.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid-
ow of the brave tienerel Burnham of
Matthias. Me., when the doctor said she
could not live till morning," writes Mrs
S H Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night "All thougbt she must
soon die from pneumonia, but she beg-
ged her for Dr. King's New Discovery,
wing M had more than occe saved her
life and had cured her of consumption.
After three small does she slept easily
all night, and its further use completely
cured her." This marvelous medicine
Is guaranteed to cure all throat, alma
and lung distaste Only 50o and $1 00
Trial Minis free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. a
Wyly's, ft. 0. Hardwick's, J 0 Cook s
and Anderson & Fowler's drug Morels.
TOBACCO CROP
As Shows By Tbe Assessors Relearn Per
1899.
The Western Tobacco Journal nays:
"According to the Assessor's reports
for the year 1899, mi jest tabulated by
the Kentucky State Board of Equalisa-
tion, the tobacco strop of the State la t
year aggregated 14e,0611,996 pounds,
grown on 229,708 acres, a yield or 6548
pounds per acre. The crop of 1898 was
reported at 212,382 296 pounds; that of
1897 at 107,303,645 pound', that of 1896
at 162,147,111 pounds, and that of 1896
at 260,018,382 pounds.
WANTED-To sell a good horse, 16
hands high, sultal.le for a oerrisge. Not
afraid of trains. Apply So
W. L RAM BERGER, at
e&w oay on 'a Store.
A VERY BIG SALE.
-- —
The warehouse firm of Gaither ac
West, ()tibia city, this week sold to B.
0. Monte & 00 of Olarksville. 900
hogsheads of lugs, ranging from $4 60 to
00
BIG INCREASE.
The report of the earnings of the L &
N. Railroad °mummy show an increase
of over one million dollars for the peat
eleven months, as compared with the
previous eleven mouths of the year
before.
WILL LIVE HERE.
The Olarksville Leaf Ohroniole of
yesterday afternoon oontained the fol-
lowing: "This morning at 9 o'clock a
handsome couple entered the office of
Squire Z. Smith, and asked that he
would perform the marriage ceremony
for them It was a ion done and they
left the office as husband wife They
were L B. Ragan, of Nashville, and
Mies Sadie Adams, of Lexingtou. They
will reside in Hopkiosville, Ky, where
the groom is going into the feed and
grocery business."
PROHIBITIONISTS.
The Prohibitionists of the First dim
Snot yesterday nominated J S Petrie,
of Carlisle county, to inake tbe race for
°migrate
STEVENSON'S RECORD.
Adiai Kiting Steveoson was bora in
Christian county, Kentucky, October
28, 1835. He was educated in the com-
mon schools and at Oenter Oollege, in
Kentucky Be removed to Blooming
Son, Ill.. siih his parents at the age of
seventeen His public career has been
as follows:
Admitted to the bar May, 1857.
Master in obanoery, 1860-64
Member of congress, 1875 77
Delegate to National Democratic con-
vention, 1884 and 1792
First Assistant Postmaster General,
188689
Vice President, 1898 97
Member of oommisaton to Europe to
My to secure international bimetallism
RUSSIA
Accepts China's Challenge
To War.
Great Britain And Ger-
many Expected To
Follow Suit.
(Oeblegranz to the New Bra
LONDON, Rug , July 19,-Russia ac•
copse Ohina's challenge to war
The St. Petersburg government today
handed the Uhlman Minister his peas-
ports, which, according to the custom of
nations, is a virtual declaration of war.
It is believed that Great Britain and
Germany will noon follow Russia's ex-
ample, as may the other nations of Eu-
rope.
Ohina may soon find herself at war
with all the civilised nations of the
world.
Still Hoping.
(0ablegrani to New Ern)
SHANGHAI, July 19-Kespeagere
just coming here report the* when they
left Pekin July 10th, the foreign minis-
ters were safe, but were hard premed
and in grave danger.
A Big Army.
(Speoial to the New Era
WASHINGTON, July 19 -Pr-too.
Tams, commander-in-chiet of the Box-
er% has now an army of 960,000 men at
hi. disposal.
Latest report places American loss at
nen Tin at instead of 11311
Danger Ahead.
(Cablegram.)
LONDON, Rag., July 19. -It looks as
if the whole world hi about to he invol
yeti in Wel over Ohio..
Bosnia having declared war now plans
So seise and wimpy all China. Great
Britain, Germany and other European
nations as well as the United States and
Japan will also light Rossi* as well as
China before they will submit to the
Rileilele scheme
Foreign Fugitives.
(Special so New Era)
WASHINGTON, July 19 -The
treaty ports of China are crowded with
fugitive foreigners from the interior of
China, who are making their way So
Japan as rapidly en possible. They are
said so be in a dahlias 000dition
KNOWS WHAT'S THE MATTER.
I sleep on a bedstead made by a $13,•
000,000 trust
I put on my underwear made bp a $30
000,000 trust.
I put on pants that never rip, thread
made by a $300,00R,000 trust.
I woof shirts made by a $100,000,000
trust.
I wear shoes of leather meek, tr1 a
es,000,000 trust.
I walk on carpet made by $10,000,000
trust
I wear collars made by $8.000,000
trust.
I wear mocks made by a $30,000.000
trust
I use matches made by a $90,000,000
trust
I light gem mode by $11,C)0.000 tient
I eat oatmeal with a spoon made by a
$50,000,000 trust
I eat oatmeal made by a $3,400,000
trust
I use eager in my coffee made by a
$40,000,000 truss.
I use milk in iny (toffee handled by a
$10,000,000 trust.
I eat the markers made by a $160,000,-
000 trust.
I eat bread of 11 .ur made by a $160,-
000,000 trust
I eat salt in toy potatoes made by $6,
000,000 trait.
I eat meat meat that is made by P0,-
000,000 trust.
I use wall paper on the boom made
by $50,000,000 trust
I wear rubber shoes made by $6.000,-
000 trust.
I live in a home., brick male by a $8,-
000,000 trust
I want my casket from lueber mode
by $50,000,000 trust.
I want them to use ice when dead
made by $117,000,800 trust.
I want my casket made when dead by
$18.000,000 trust.
I want my headstone of marble made
by $30,000,000 trust.
I write this on paper made by a $40,
000,000 trust -Obarles H Stricter
Chicago
NO nog! Your city taxes are DOW
due Call at office in city ball and i ay
name. T. J TATE, 0 T
DARK TOBACCO CROP.
_
The Outlook For the °rowing Crop Is
Sal/ to be Quite Poor.
The Western Tol.ae.•,. Journal of
1 Oincinnati, in discussing the wham°crop of the dark district says :
"The Englbh mat k t, by last ac
counts, was, as it had been for some
time, quiet, bus a "grime uudertone was
springing up, eorisequent on the advioes
from this side of the exeepoive rains
of the West.
"Oonsiderlue the oi.questionably
large percentage of loot. the crop has
sustained in the dark tobacco sections,
extending from Henderson down to the
Olarksville district, as well a• in Davies@
and other comities is the Green River
district, and in Indiana, the English
market ought to change very materially
for the better.
"At the beginning of the Newton the
acreage planted was large, and,a large
_
and good crop looked for, wheelie the
present outlook promises anything but
that. Stammers will undoubtedly hold
their strips firm for higher prices than
they would have ace titled not long ago,
se the whole situation is now changed,
more particularly in counties producing
Ousting Tobacco Leaf, the area of which
is much more oircunircribed than that
for she hi svy bodied Dot Spinning
kind of Leaf.
..
"The export of Stripe thiA 'season is
only a moderate sized one-with fewer
of filler grades-probably than ever
known before,
"We anticipete a strong tight betwees
buyers and sellers during the u, xi
twelve months in the Softball market-
certainly the situation gives every indi-
cation of it."
FATAL DUEL
Two Mee Shot Each Other To Death
Over Al Hawesville.
Tuesday afternoon, just before six
o'clock, the people of the towu of Haw-
esville were thrown into a wild state of
excitement over a street duel in which
Jack daemon and Allen and Frank Pul-
liam were principles. Thome who saw
and others who heard the shots describe
it as that of a pack of firecrackers ex-
ploding, as if they were giant fireorsok•
erg instead of small ones. Jack Hasson,
the slayer of Jack 0' Donuel at Hawes
villa thirteen years ago, was killed in-
stantly, and Alien Pelham died three
hours later.
The origin of the trouuble was a gam
of poker some months ago in which the
Pullianu claimed that Hasson swindled
them out of their money,
The Pulliam' had been drinking men
1and were dangerous oharsolare It was
Ed Pulliam, a brother of theescwho kil-
l. d Rev. W. B. Se ope, a Bap is.
preacher, at Paseeville. about five years
ago. Pulliam took up an idea that
Swope exerted some sort of religious
infleenoe over him and killed him to rid
himself of that feeling. He w
°aped lunatic, was caught aod
to the Western Kentueky A
the Insane_ iseee-eeee-
a year or two later.
and animist killed W. 13.
It wa4 these same Pu'll7rX Mai
ineW
of Owensboro, but who was thou- she
marshal of Hawesville, and WhoWeell
undertaking to arrest them. They are
nephews of Judge Mat Pulliam, who
killed Miller at Hardinsburg twelve or
fifteen years ago,
an es-
reeurned
am for
peRSONAL 141)Tr-S.
- ---
Mr. Eruret Mose is back from Obris-
tian onunty. where he spent several
days withhis parents -Bowling Green
Miss Della Coombs rota from
Rnesellville after spending a pie of
weeks very pleasantly with friends.
Miss Joy Herudon has gone to Olarks-
wills to visit Miss Bryant.
Mr. Ohs, Terry, of Adairville, ar
rived in the city bat night and will be
tte gu st of Ellis McKee.
Mr Obits Terry, of Addeirville, is
visiting friends in the city.
Mr Li W °Tubb, of Nashville, sp-
routs So Evansville, passed through the
city hut nieht.
Mrs Geo Harrod litilmen and Mini
Lucy Holman, of Adsirville, Ky , are
visitiug their cousin, Mrs M. K. Wood,
South Main.
Mr John Ducker left this morning
for Louisville where he will make his
future home. Mr. Ducker graduated in
June from Hopkineville Public Schools
FINE WHEAT YIELD.
-- -
Mr. Ben Miller, of the Fairview via
laity, reports the hest wheat yield so
far. Mr Miler threshed off of test nty-
four acres of ground 610 bushels of
wheat, and the bushels averaged 59e,
pounds each We are ready to hear
from tett er precincts -IC ktou Progress.
rtfinTir?
HALPPRICE.
.•0.4
One of the Special
Features of Our
Big Cut
Sale
NOW GOING ON IS AN EXTRAOR-
DINARY GOOD LOT OF MEN'S
CASILIEERE PANTS,
Odds and Ends left from broken Suits--
all sizes, all colors, all grades, from
Si to $5, will be sold at soc
to $3.50, or HALF- PRICE
HALF-PRICE.
III.Andcrson&Co
110111111111=1=111111ffil
GREATER THAN EVER! The Gnat
Hopkins
County
Fair...
MADISOIMLLE, KY. Splendid
new grounds within city
limits. FMK DAIS
July 31, August 1, 2,
3 and 4, 1900.
Kemp's Mammoth Wild West
And Roman Hippodrome
With many:New and Startling Features free to all each day
Largest and Fine it Amphitheatre in the State!
SIX RATTLING RACES DAILY!
Something : Kept : Going : All : The : Time!
Special Train Leaves Hopkinsville at 8:30
Each Morning. Returning leaves Madisonville 5:30
p. m. One fare round trip.
itirPrinoeton and Greenville Fairs with rimpl Wild West, following 2 week
AUTHORITY ON HORSES.
Got. W. J. Withers, oor Tesitlesti
Bryant, opted agent for the Beseleie
Stock Yards Oo , !old Saturday Is Mr.
Wm. Talbert his Kentucky saddle mare
Daisy: price $750. The oolonal is a Ken-
tuckian, fine equestrian, and authority
on good horses -San Francisco Exam-
iner.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Douglas Bell. Clifton Lem.
BELL & LONG,
Attorneys-at-Law
OFFICE-Up-stairs in Samasen
Building.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Weed, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe in Hopper Nook, up stein ever
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLZ. : ICHNTUOILT
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Ostecps.t2:v3r.
All rureAle dtees.e, sueziessruny women'
without the use of d nit. Or kntta.
Jam. If old nem, D. 0.; Mrs. Lula tE. Old-
ham, D. 0.•. Mrs. Jotie K. . D. 0..
g_raduates Amorist's School of .
Kirksville, bro. Conker ltte and
streets. No. 611. Oemautatioa and itilmmitmlo
Won free
fr1701.1 1, • •
Physician and,Surgeon,
OfttoEMeDsuial Building.
opp. 0ourt
010
TELEPHONE 1 oface"lialme.  11,11
336111111EMBIE31111SEN
Don't Stand On
Ceremony. Come to the
yard any time and ask all the ques-
tions you can think of about our
Ill 
stock of
If you don't feel inclined to buy you are under no obligations
to do so. The lumber however is very attractive and very
fine. It will have a pleasing effect. These prices, too, are
very persuasive.
DAGG & RICHARDS
SIMMEISIMMIESSFA
•
)33,:ar)Baaa*A:aaaailf3atitiee
sENsATio SALE!
ON SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 21, WE WILL PLACE ON SALE THE FOLLOWING SILKS AND SATINS AT WONDERFUL BARGAIN PRICES.
50c Yard
500 Yards Hemstitched
and Fancy Silks,
Worth 51.1.25.150 yd.
65c Yard
350 yards Plain Taffeta
Silks.
Worth 90c, $1 yd.
ILK
I5c Yard
1/ 175 yards Satin
' Dutchess,
Worth $1, 1.25 yd.
35c Yard
200 yards Taffetine in
all leading colors and black.
Worth 50c yd,
These Silks and Satins are wonderful Bargains and will be sold for Cash Only! Bring your purses with you
Come Early as the
Choice Colors will go
First.
AND BE PREPARED TO BUY!
am Frankel.
***********
No, 15, Northwest Cal'
net Eighth and /Uhl
Streets.
p. t.•
C.
•
ewe Zee. se-
••••• •••••••••.•41140.1101004/411116414111014‘,"410166444",..
-
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PRACTICAL CHARITY.
RSV. OIL TALMAGE EXTOLS BENEVO-
LENCE OF DORCAS.
nentreets Mar Noel' With reeves.'
Use metbeee-Women Ged's Mead-
aseadris sis the •Ileortatios et Nth.
eleves& Illweerd 4•11 sett DeesaL
Weanurcrros, July 15.-Dr. Talmage,
whe Is stIll traveling lis tiorthern RS-
Nos. has forwarded the foliewlag re
-
port of a merinos hi which he otters
WOW words to all wbo are swaged
is elleVIStieg human distresses an
d
shelve how seen work will be erewited
at the last; teat. Lets It. hi, "And al
l
the widows stood by ben weeping end
semis( elm the coats aud gamiest&
wild% Dorelli made while she was
with them."
SSW le a most absorbing eity of
the onset Into hee harbor once Goat-
ell the rifts of Lebanon cedar fro
m
whit* ths temples ef Jerusalsui wer
e
bellisi, lisimmal oxen drawing tbe
kips Ihrovgli the sown. Here Napo-
leme had MO potioness massacred. 
One
of thp mast magniacent charttle
s of
the emstaries was started in this sea
-
port by Dome. • woman with her nee
-
dle embroidering Iter name Ineffacea-
bly tnto the benedessee of the world.
--.1 see her sitting ha yonder home. 
In
. the doorway and around abo
ist the
illaging and in the room where she
MU ant the pale races of the poor. 
She
Mem to their plaint. she pities thei
r
woo. she makes garments for them. she
weans the nianetketured article
s to
aula the lent Sega al this Invali
d wom-
an mid to the gaggle lhat comes
 crawl-
ing an las emit sad knees. She 
gives
a coat to this awe; she gives san
dals to
that one With the gifts she ming
les
prayers and tears and Christian 
en-
esummposent Then she goes oat to 
be
. greened on tie street corners 
by thOlie
whom she las blessed. and all threuEll
tn. surest the ery is hrerd. "Dorms is
ommiter The sick look up 
graterully
le her tee, as she puts ber l
and on tbe
tionaag brow, and the lost and the
alheadiemed Mart up wtth hope a
s they
hoer leer gentle voice, as though an
 an-
gel had addressed them, and
 sa she
gees eat the lane eyes half 
put out
with eta think they see a halo of t
ight
attest her brow and a trail of glory in
bee pathway. That night a half paid
shipwright climbs the hill and reaches
home and sees his little boy well clad
mad Inas. "Where did the
ee clothes
mom hoar and they tell him. '1Dor-
the hos bees here." In another Place a
liesian Is trimming a lamp; 
Dorcas
lemaght the ell. In another pl
ace a
family that had sot been at table
 for
assay • "net are gathered mow.
 for
Deems has brought bread.
Demos the Dilisesele.
But there Is a sudden pause In 
that
woman's ministry. They say: "
'Where
he Duress? Why, we haven't
 seen her
her many a day. Where is 
Dormer
Auden, et these poor people gem 
up
end Meeks at the door mid 
Ands the
wimp solved. All throogh the
innots et wretchedness the news
. etionse. "Deltas Is tick!" 
No bulletin
Swift from the palace gate 
telling
the stages of a king's disease is 
more
anzioady waited for than the n
ews
tram this benefactress. Alex for 
Jor-
ge there is wailipg. wailing! T
hat
pease which has uttered so many cheer-
ful words Is hushed; that hand which
hos mad. so many garments for the
, par Is cold and still; the star which
lired poured light into the midnight o
f
eresteliedness is dimmed by the blind-
'r lit AIM. that go up from the river of
,
, dialb. la every forsakes place In that
, town. wherever thine is a sick child
end se Was. weseever there n hunger
' and se wherever awe is guilt
sod ne wherever there
IN a lirehon and no comfort. there
sie despehibig- looks and streamieg
eyee mei Benne gentieulatiens a
s they
cry, °Deices le deed?'
They mad for the apostle Peter, who
happens to be ln the ruborbe of the
- gime seeming with a tanner of the
Metes of Moos. Peter urges his way
' three* the crowd around the door and
Ohm& la the presence of the dead.
Wint dlemosetration of grief all about
.. Met Here stand some of the poor
- -
.people. who show the garments which
' Inn peer woman bad made for them.
i• ?bete grist cannot be appeased. The
apostle Peter wants to perform a mira-
cle. Ilg will not do it amid the excited
crowd. so be orders that the whirl.
seem be cleared. The apostle stan
ds
awn with the dead. Oh, it is a seriou
s
siminsat. you know, when you are alone
with a lifeless bodyi The apogee gets
down en his knees and prays. and then
he tames to the Mies tem of this
am nil reedy Ihr the eariklare. and 
in
the strength sit MN who fro the resur-
restion be erne. 'Tallith*, arise!"
Thies Ile a stir in the fountains of 
life;
Me haat hatters; the nerves thrill; the
easel thembes; the eye opens; she s
its
up!
We see in this robject Dorcas the
.- Simegie. Dorcas the benefactress. Dor-
an the lamented, Dorcas the remise-
feces&
Miser Greatest Dwitr._
If I Ind ast seen that word disciple
Is ny totat. I would have known this
moss was a Christian. Such music
-.- is *et sever camel trom a heart which
roust dwelled and strung by divine
. 
Before I show you the needle-
wet! ot this woman I want to show
rde ler regonerated heart. the souree
'fot a pore lite and of all Christian char-
ms and
Wes. I that the wives and moth-
and sisters of all the
AS* would Imitate Dorcas In ber die-
offeilositip. Besse you cross the thresh-
dimt of the beepttaL before you enter
*la the ' and trial
s of to-
=
%foss
, I yen le the name of
I hff turmoil sad tumult of
Ahe Nimes* y. 0 woman, that you
Mad le the bit last sad greatest
doily ot yaw Iffe-tbe seethe for God
sad being at peace with him! When
the trumpet shall sound. there will be
int Mew and a wreck of mountain
, -N.
TOMPOranee
Weems hold up Dr. Pierce's Goides
Modica Diecovery and Favorite Pre-
sedge's • as examples of what all used-
hioneshould be in absolute freedom from
alcohol and narcotics. They are strictly
rnalr medicine& The7 gontain noetther opium, cocaine, nor any
other amitotic. Palm formulas of Dr.
Pleme's Golden Medical Discovery and
*Favorite Ferscription • having bees polo.
tithed by ignorant or
soon Dr. R. V. Pierce as the
World's Diripereary Maud Asseels.
Cos. Buffalo, N. Y., the MiligNifeeliNsimg
of his remedies, offers one ileiwir
figisr, for say boniest( thane maillihms
which es imaiyois don show flas prow
ems either of alcohol or of opium, ce.
sohAeraxustother nmeode.
tho edgimitoss mad pelt.
Sins these him ibearalos ham him
haellnesd. end is •xdor m effectually leap
tiestiNetelon of dime malicious woe-
Dr. Plum sirs that his friends
Wised bin copies of say circular,
=it or ether seiverliesesent, hesiniesset is mode that "Gold-
en lisdiod Dlocepary" or " Favorite Pre-
script= • amnia alcohol or opium Go
ether aniselles. Address Dr. L V.
Itiecle, N. Y.
THE NEW ARK
CLIPPER
Rto or.1
• • F.,' eh,
- HE.:JR1CAL WORLD
40n,.D OF SPORTS.
ver-ret
a • I, A •
S.,1111. hy .,;0 N • • 0 • • -,
riAPLE COPY FREE.
NEW 10/40. CLIPPER
N 04 • OW 0
CASTOR IA
Th. Kind yam Have Allay. &sot, toed which has been
in use tbr over SO year', has ber-4n the signature ott
and baa liPloa made under his per.
senalairosIntbden since Its infancy.
Anew no ana he deceive you In this.
All Cesentareolta, Imitations and “Justsais.good" are but
Illiperinamits that tride with and **Waage, the health oe
lladbmi• Clifldrim—Szperiosoe asabst Expedition'.
What Is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a hatritIese Sid11111Inte for Castor Oil. Pare.
gores. Drops and Seething Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither optleim, Morphine nor other Narcotie
sethensisee. Its age is its guarantee. destro
ys Worms
Sled allays Feverishness. It cures Diturr
hcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and F . assimilates the Food, regulates the
inommach and giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Seals the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For aver 30 Years.
011111\11/1111101111041MIV. eTett.. New •00. Orr•
and continent, and oo human arm can
help you. Amid the rising of the d
ead
wed amid the boiling of yonder see 
and
amid the live, leaping thunders of the
flying heavens calm and placid will be
every woman's heart who bath put he
r
trust in Chrtst-ealm notwithstanding
all the tumult. as though tbe fire in
the heavens were only the gildings ot
an autumnal sonset, as thous! the peal
of the trumpet were osly the harmony
of an orchestra, as though the awful
voices of the aky were bat a group of
friends harstfag -through a gatewar al
eventinie with laughter and shouting.
"Dorcas the disciple!" Would God
that every Mary and every Martha
would this day sit down at the feet of
Jesus!
Further. we see Dorcas, the Moffat.-
Mew History hes told the Meet of
the crown; epic poet has sung of the
sword; the pastoral poet, welt his
verses full of the redolence of clover
tops and a-rustle with tbe silk of the
corn. has sung tbe prelate ot the plow.
I tell you the prelims of the needle.
From the eg leaf robe prepared in the
garden of Eden to the laet stitch taken
on tbe garmest 'tor the pier the needle
has wrought wooden tif bbtfieeme Cele
ervelty and benefactioli. It adorned
the girdle of the high priest. It fash-
ioned tbe curtains in the ancient tab-
ernacle, it cushioned the chariots of
King Soloaton. It grOvidell the robes of
Queen Elisabeth, and in high places
and in low places, by the fire of the pe
°Deer's back loe and sneer the dash
of the chandeller-everyabere-it hee
clothed nakedness, it has preached tbe
gospel. it has overcome hosts of penu-
ry and want with the warcry of
"Stitch. stitch. stitch!" The opera-
tives have foand a livelihood by it, and
through It the mansions of the em-
ployer are constructed.
The Mmidles ertemehe.
Amid tee greatest triumphs in all
ages and lands I set down the con-
quests of the Deedle. I admit its
crimes; I &draft its enmities. tt has
had mere mann, than the fire; ft 
has
punctured the eye; it has pierced the
side; tt has struck weakness into the
lungs; It has sent madness into the
brain: it has filled the potter's field; It
ham pitched whole armies of the suffer
big into crime and wretcbedness and
woe. But now that I am talking of
Dorcas and ber ministries to the poor
I shall speak only of the charities of
the needle. This woman was a repre-
'tentative of all those who make gar-
ments for the destttute, who knit Docks
for the barefooted, who prepare band-
ages for the lacerated, who fix up box-
es of clothing for miesionarien Ire
Into Me asylums of the suffering and
destitute losering that gospel which he
sight for the blind and hearing for the
deaf and which makes the lame man
leap like a hart and briags the dead to
immortal health bounding in their
pulses.
What a cootrast between the prac-
tical beninalenee of this woman and a
great deal of the charity of this dayl
This woman did not spend her time
idly planning bow the poor of the city
of Jona were to be relieved. fibe
Wok bar Needle and relieved them.
She was aot like these persons who
sympathise with imesteary eorrows
and go out In the street and laugh at
the boy who has upeet bis basket of
cold victuals or like that charity which
makes a rousing speech an the benevo-
lent platform and goes oet to kick the
beggar from the step, crying. "Hush
your miserable howling!' Sufferers of
Use world want not so much theory as
practice: not so much teem as dollars;
not so meth kind wisbes as loaves of
bread; not so much smiles as show
not so much "Ood blew yousr se lade.
ets and Mocks. I will put one samba
Christian man, hardworking, against
5.000 mere theorists on the subject of
charity. There are a great many who
have line ideas about church architec-
ture who never' in ,their lives belped to
build a church. There are men who
eats give you the history of Buddlesn
and Mohammedanism wbo never sent
a farthing for evangelisation. There
ere women who talk beautifully about
the suffering of the world who Dever
bad the courage, Ms Dorcas. to take
the needle and ansoult It.
Weimiale Desseveleame.
I am glad that there is not a page of
the world's history which is net a Tete
ord of female beaevollenes. Ood says
ant° dill:teallwr tie awadido"°9611.w's miteuam".rattle dop°wwn.
into the poor box." The Princess of
Conti so/d all bee jewels that she might
help the famtne stricken. Queen
Blanche, the wife of Louis VIII of
Trento, heertng that there were oome
persons unjustly incarcerated In the
primes, went out amid the rabble and
took s stick and struck tbe door as a
signal that they might all strike It. and
down went the prison door, and out
came tbe prisoners. Queen Maud, the
wife of Henry I, went down amid the
poor and washed their sores and ad-
illthistered to them cordials. Mrs. Ret-
tig% at Matagorda. appeared on the
battlefleld while the missiles of death
wire dying around and cared for the
wounded. Is there a man or woman
who has ever heard of the civil war in
America who has not beard of the We-
ill& of the sanitary and Christian
Mallernissions or the tact that before
the smoke bad gone tip from Gettys-
burg and Sunk Mollatain the womeo
of the north Met the women of the
south oo the battlefield, forgetting all
their animosities while they bound up
the wounded and closed the eyes of
the slain/ Dorcas tbe benefactress.
I come now to speak of Dorcas the
lamented. When death struck down
that good worean, oh, how much sor-
row there was In the town of Joppa!
I Purim* airs Were wellies there w
ith
lariat Wow. wawa perhaps with
' handsomer faces, but there was no
grief at their departure like this at
I the deetb of Dorcas. There were not
more turmoil and upturning la the
I Mediterranean ass dashing silkiest the
wharfs at that seaport than tbere
were tro of erief be-
le YOUR FUT AMR AND BURN?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Kaiie, a powder for the feet It auras
tne feet and makes tight et Kew Shapes
feel Easy Cares Oorna, Buniens. Swol-
len, Smarting. Hort. Osiloes. dere and
Sweating Feel. Allen's Foot-Nwie re
heves all pale and gives rest sod mes-
tere We Mee ever 10,000 Isselmonials
It ogres while you sea. Try it TOD
* y tee4 Sold by at L L Elgin's, 0 K
All &MOM Wed @NG* owls mil Mc Wyly's, R
. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0 Oook's
Saul* MO I". Adam. Allan sad hedonist Fowler's drop 
stores.
Ohment, Ls Boy, X Y,
...Ruse Dorcas was dead. There are a
great many who go out of life and are
unnamed. There may be a very large
funeral, there may be a great man
y
carriages and a plumed hea
rer. there
may be high sounding eulo,eunie. th
e
bell may toll •t the crinctery gate.
there may be a very t _te marble sha
ft
reared over the resting place. but the
whole thing may be a falsehood and
a sham.
Peebles Lost.
The church of God has lost uothing
the world has lost nothing. It is only
a nuisance abated. It Is only a grum-,
bier ceasing to find fault. It hi only
an idler stopped yawning. It is (oily
a disidpsted fashionable parted from
his wine cellar, while on the other
band no useful Christian leaves this
world without being' missed. The
church of God cries out like the
PeoPhet, "Howl, fir tree, for the order
has falleur Widowhood rednes auti
shows the garments which the depart
ed had Made. Orphans are lifted u
p
to look into the calm face of the sleep
ing benefactress. Reclaimed vagrancy
comes and kisses the cold brow of bet-
who charmed tt away from sin. and
all through the streets of Joppa th
ere
is mourning-mourning becauee Donet
s
is dead. When Josephine of Franc
e
was carried oat to her grave, ther
e
were a great many men and women 
of
pomp and pride and position that w
ent
out after her. But I am most affec
ted
by the story of history that on 
that
day there were. 10,000 of the po
or of
France who followed her coffin. we
ep-
ing and wailing until the air r
ang
again, because when they lost Jos
eph-
ine they lost their Mgt earthly 
friend.
Oh. who would not rather have 
such
obsequies than all the tears that wer
e
ever poured in the lachrymal' tha
t
have been exhumed from 
ancient
cities! There may be no mass for
 the
dead. there may be no costly s
arcophs-
fee, there may be no elaborate 
mauso-
leum, but In the damp cellars o
f the
city and through the lonely huts of th
e
monntard glen tnere will be 
mourning.
I mournIng, mourning. because 
Dorcas
Is dead. "Blessed are the de
ad who
die in the Lord. They rest fro
m their
labors, and their works do fol
low
them."
I speak to you of Dorcas the r
esur-
rected. The apostle came to where 
she
was and said. "Arise, and she sat 
up!"
In what a short compass the 
great
writer put that-"She sat up!" 
Oh,
what a time there have been aro
und
that town when the apostle broug
ht
her out among her old friends! H
ow
the tears of joy must have started!
What clapping of bands there must
have been! What singing! What laugh-
ter! Sound it all through that lane
!
Shout it down that dark alley! Let 
all
Joppa hear it! Dorca.s is resurrected!
Geed lever Dies.
You and I have seen the same thing
many a time; not • dead body resu
sci-
tated, but the deceased coming up
again after death in the good accom
-
plished. If a man labors up to 50
years of age, serving God, and then
dies, we are apt to think that his earth
-
ly work la done. No. His influ
ence
on earth will continue till the wo
rld
ceases. Services rendered for Chris
t
never stop. A Christian woman toll
s
for the elibanding of a
 church through
many anxieties, through many self
 de-
nials, with preyers and tears, and 
then
she dies. It Is 15 years since she 
went
away. Now the Spirit of G
od de-
scends upon that church; hundre
ds of
souls stand up and confess the faith 
of
Christ. Has that Christian 
woman
who went away 15 years ago noth
ing
to do with these things? I we
 the
flowering out of her noble heart. 1
hear the echo of her footsteps in al
l
the songs over sins forgiven, in 
all the
prosperity of the church. The good
that seemed to be buried bas come
 up
again. Dorcas is reasurected!
After awhile all these womanly
friends of Christ will put down 
their
needle forever. After making 
gar-
ments for others some one will m
ake
a garment for them; the last ro
be we
ever wear--the robe for the g
rave.
You will have heard the last cry o
f
pain. You will have witnessed thy last
orphanage. You will have made in
worn out from your last round of
mercy. I do not know where yoU will
sleep nor what your epitaph will be,
but there will be a lamp burning. at
that tomb and an angel of God guard-
ing it aod through all the long nigh
t
no rude foot will disturb the dust
Sleep on, sleep on! Soft bed. pleasant
aliadows, undisturbed repose! Sleep on!
kneel, la J000st Blessed sleep
Froo which none etwer wake to weep!
&sward Mas Cameo.
Then one day there will be a sky
rending and a whirl of wheels and the
Bash of a pageant. armies marching.
chains clanking, banners waving, thun-
ders booming, and that Christian wo-
man will arise from the dust, and she
will be suddenly surrounded-surround-
ed by the wanderers of the street
whom she reclaimed. surrounded by
the wounded souls Lo whom she had
administered! Daughter of God, so
strangely surrounded, what means
this? It means that reward has come;
that the victory is won; that the crown
is ready; that the banquet is spread.
Shout It through all the crumbling
earth! Sing it through all the flying
heavens! Dorcas is resurrected!
In 1856, when some of the soldiers
came back from the Crimean war to
London, the queen *England distrib-
uted among them beautiful medals.
called Crimean medals. Galleries were
erected for the two houses of parlia-
ment and the royal faiutIL to sit in.
There was a great audienegto witness
the distribution of tbe medals. A colo-
nel who had lost both feet In the bat-
tle'of Inkermanti was pulled In on a
wheel chair, others Ca In limping os
their crutches. Then the queen of
England arose before them in the
name of her government and uttered
words of commendation to the °Meese
Ind men and distributed those Medals,
Inscribed with the four great battle-
Gelds - Alma, Balakieva, Inkertnann
A VZIGHTFUL /LUXOR&
Will often cease • frightful burn, cut,
scald or bruise Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the best in the wrrld,will kill the
pain and prompiy heal it. Oates old
sores, fever sores, ulcers, boils, felting,
corns, all skin eruptions Best pile cure
on earth. Only 25c box Cure g naran-
and Sevastopol. As the queen gave I
these to the wounded meo and the '
wouvoled ottivera the bands of music
struck tui the national air, and the pete
streaining eyes, joined in the
sone:
God tare our graelous queen(
Lore 11(41 our boble queen!
Get' save the queen!
And then they shouted "Ituzza! Hes
-
se!" Oh, It was a proud day for those
returned warriors! But a brighter, bet-
ter and gladder day will come when
Christ shall gather those who have
toilt-d in him *service good soldiers of'
Jesus Chred. He shall rise before
them. and In tbe prompt* of all the
glorified of heaven he will say, "Well
thine. good and faithful *etyma!" And
then he will distribute the medal' of
eternal victory, not lieseribed with
work. uf rightisolialiorm millet' we hare
done, hut With those fuur great battle.
fieldi, dear to earth end deer to liege.
Nithareth, tiethaeluene
and Calvary!
lCoPeright. MO, by Louis Elopsch•I
OUR STORM CENTERS.
Slay or Them •esi Tiede Products All
Lutir hew England.
United States storms, according to
Professor Bigelow, have nine averag_.
places of generation. The great Ma-
jority forni in Alberta, north of Mon-
tana. and after coming into the United
States travel eastward. A few come
In over the north Pacific coast. A
third group forms on tbe northern
Rocky Mountain plateau. A fourth
forms in Colorado, being born on the
very high mountainous elevationa. A
fifth forms In the Texas lowlands and.
catching the gulf winds and moisture,
moves eastward. West Indian hurri-
canes form the sixth class. The south
Atlantic coast storms tnake up tbe
seventh class. Storms which come In
from the Pacific on the southwest form
the eighth, and finally a class of minor
storms is generated in our central val-
leys.
Some of these storms come across the
Pacitic from the Asian coast and, after
sweeping across the country, go out
over the Atlantic to Europe and even
to Asia again, but there Is no record
of a storm having circumnavigated the
globe But, no matter where these
storms are generated, they always con-
verge toward New England. New Eng-
land, in fact, seeing to be the stormiest
spot in the United States. A record of
ten years ending with 1893 shows
1,143 storms, all of which headed to-
ward, and most of which reached, New
Eugla ud.
The forecapter must consider the gen-
eral configuration of the country in
reckoning for cold or hot waves, bliz-
zards. northers and other manifesta-
Dotes peculiar to certain localities. An
Inexperienced prophet might predict,
for instance, a long record for a pe-
culiar class of Pacific storm, whereas
many of them come over the seaboard
and whirl violently until they strike the
Rocky mountains, when, in endeavor-
ing to climb the Divide, they are dried
out and dissipated in the upper air and
are never heard of In the valley be-
yond. Sometimes they break through
and head wildly for New England.
But the foreeaster must know of
these storm gateways. He must reckon
with the climatic properties of the
"cold pole" of temperate America, that
peculiar region surrounding Lake Win-
nipeg, where the range of tempera-
ture is 150 degrees, the thermometer
rising to le5 degrees above in summer
and dropping to 45 degrees below zero
In winter. As Professor Bigelow puts
It, the giants of heat and cold stagger
back and forth across the country In
perpetual contest, and the forecaster
must be a good judge of the staying
power of each.-Ainalee's Magazine. .
Names •if White House Ladles.
It is an interesting study in nomen-
clature to run over the names of the
presidents' wives. There has been but
one Mary-Mary Todd Lincoln. There
were two Martbas-Martha Dandridge
Washington and Martha Wayles Jef-
ferson; two Ablgails-Abigall Powers
Fillmore and Abigail Smith Adams
Another maiden possessed of the COM-
nsorrpteree same. lesttle teem MP the
wtfe of a president-Margaret Smith.
who married ZacNiary, Taylor. There
were also two Elims-EllsaKarterright
Monroe and Eliza McCardle Johnson.
There was a second Todd - Dolly
Todd Madison. After Dolly, which
was perhaps the most fanciful name,
savoring more of a nickname, there
were the two rather high sounding
names, Letttia and LucretM-Letititi
Christian Tyler and Lucretia Rudolph
Garfield. Julia Dent Grant, Lucy
Webb Hayes and Louisa Catherine Ad-
ams bad Christian names more modern
and less sedate than Jane Appleton
Pierce, Ilanuab Hoes Van Buren. Ra-
chel Donelson Jackson, Sarah Childress
Polk. and Anne Symmes Harrison.
Frances Folsom Cleveland. Caroline
Scott Harrison and Ida Saxton McKin-
ley are familiar to all.-New York Sun.
• Dea's Funeral.
A dog died in Germantown. Pa., the
other day and now has a most Impos-
ing monument. The dog's name was
Caesar. He was a Great Dane and for
nine years had been in tbe family of
Mrs. T. D. M. Cardeza. There were
appropriate ceremonies at the funeral
Caesar was laid away in a silk lined
coffin. with solid silver trimmings.
which bad been made to order by an
undertaker from careful measure-
ments. The monuments cost $100.
lirav• Pollee.
The police of Paris earned a wonder-
ful reputation for courage a short Dine
ago. A wild beast they reported. that
had bitten untold numbers was wan-
dering about the streets. The ravages
eommitted by the creature might have
been incalculable had oot two gen-
darmes rushed in and destroyed the
monster with their swords. The mon-
ster now appears to have beeu a poor
frightened armadille.
THE BILIST 2-0 2--ita
I LIVER, KIDNEY
Stomacii"Remedy
ON EARTH
Cares Dyspepsia, indigestion,
Killouseess. Coo st Spa ti n.
Chromic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitatiou, La Grippe, Female
AISIIIatruil Troubles, and all
other ailment s caused by
torpidity ot the liver.
NO NAUSEA OR GRIPING.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARID Br
The American Chemical Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For EV le By L. L. Elgin
cons
CATA
Is
ELY'S
Cream lialm
Easy and pleasant
to use. Contains no
Injurious drug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. (lives Itellef at
brice. It 1.1pena and
i'leanses the Nasal
flasnmation. Heals
paweeites. Allay. in- CO
MARRH
LI:1%MA
and protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and 'Smell. Large rise SO
tent* at druggists or by mall; Trial size 10
cents by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, es, Warren ret., New
Yort
TERRIBLY
Injured In his Threshing
Machine.
lir, B. W,
Two Rib%
Harned tins
Fractured.
• -Boy Hurt.
Prom erklity's
JoInes tildenti lelveirdset well known
farmer who lives in the ileleilly of
Kirkniansville. met with an widen,
Weiluesday that is likely to have a fa•
Sal termination He was h'r wheat
timid .sod wag nperatiog thetehieg ma
chine While feeding the the sher his
/timbal becews eneingied in the tooth
eylinder and be. trim frightfully injured
before the tneehin, ry mold be stopped
His body west-rushed mud laceriued in
its r'ul manner and on.- arm was broken
tu two plate. is not believed that be
oun survive Mr Eiwarde is fifty four
yetra . i. the father in law of
Mr 0 T IlleIfityre, the liveryman of
this city
----
-
An e xtremely painful accident befell
Mr. Hee W. Hansel of this elle Yet4er -
d sy itit-rnot He war on the farm ce
hie son, Mr. Fred W, Hamel, end was
engeged in friendly screening bout
with a neighbor_ Hat foot slipped and
be fell to the grimed with great fore.
Two rib. just over his heart were
fractured he will be urn fitied
to nu. bed for some tune on amount of
the iuyn-y, it ie bene•ed that there will
net bo any eqtrious rewire lie isi root
mg well totiss .
_
D..buey Watson, aged eleven years,
wee up in an apple tree, yeses rday af ter-
ursine at the home of his mother on Bev
enteenth and 0 ley aimed He lost his
footing egad fell twenty feet to the
atoned Both mem. were broken
TWO 'FARMS FOR SALE
• 
We have in one:hands for Pale; two
South Ohrietian farm. cheap and on
reasonable term.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
nontainiug acres, with crimfortabi
improvement's. Same farm OD which
R. T. Moore reside* and which former
Iv belonged to him
2. A farm near Garrettaburg. Ky ,
iseitaininir IL! acres-fair Improve
.
ments- good neighborbomi--tbe T. S
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
- 
--
BANK CHANGES.
Mr W Downer, fermeriv vice
preeident of the Penthe ke le-posit
Bank, hes resigned the poeitiou to take
the yrese e-icy of .11-Farmers' sulkier.
nhauts' Beek, of Pembroke Mr J H
Williams ha. been elected vine president
of the former Owl, diem.
- -
Sulphur is kunen to the medical pio-
femme sr an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases
Lirtell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear eoln•
mos ee-therteived Sulphur wtta all its
medicinal and hylopuiejoalities register-
ed. LIttell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instataly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives!, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Stiog or the most ag•
graveled case of skin disease. For pale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggiets, Ho-
tel Latbani.
Dr. 0. W. Holmes
says that .nusic is an ever-sovereign
bahn. And so it is, thank Mercy,
Mir sore spirits. But for tee aches,
r
sod iniseines at the body
hme on's Belhaven* Plaster is bet-
ter., It soothes, wenn*, modern
end beds. It seeks out the cause cd
the trouble and sets it right. It con-
tains virtues old es history, yet never
before so eombined as to be of the
highest practical *Massy. Note the
ita& Cross on all the pones
ronersoe J0111.16011,
Meaufactarlag Chaim, New York.
Schools and Colleges.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chautauqra,Sue-
mer School and Assembly
Too ot the Cumberland Mountain•
Ideal summer resort, in Its acceasIbill-
ity. Inexpenriveness, wholesome sur-
roundings, delicious day s and nights.
ON hundred feet 'those sea level. stum•
mer seboo under ablest professors, In
almost every branch, asBible. uruslc, ex-
pression. etc. Special feature this year,
• Trail ins r Method School for Primary
eunday-school Teachers, with no charge
over two hundred lecture'. entertain.
ments, etc.. for this su muuer's he ruction
anti pleasure. For full announcements
or Information address
W.111 PATS., NE r.,
Maeheille, Tenn
itt 46 (After June I, Monteagle. Tenn.
y,o(INo MEN WANTED with fair edu
cation and good character to
Learn Telegraphy,
Railroad accounting •nd typewriting. TI is
is indorsed by all the I.-luring rations, co m -
pa- les as the Only perfect and reliable Insti-
tution of its kind. All our graduates are-
rests hod to positions. Ladle, elan admitted.
Write for free catalog. (Fall term opens
August Ilith.)
GLOBE TELEGRAPH COLLEGE,
wean-Jib ' Les ingteu. I: .
_ .. _. ___
____ ____ 
VIRGINIA tOLLEGE,
FON YOUNG LADIES, Reanske, Va.
▪ Mens September 18, luau. One of the leading
e hoots for Young Ladles in the South. Mag-
nificent. buildings, all modern improve-
ments. Campus ten acres. Grand mountain
scenery in Valley of Va., famed for health
European and American teachers. Full
course. *superior advantages in Are Mush
and Elocution. Students from thirty States.
For catal,,Inses address
M ATTIE P. HARRIS. President.
Meese Roanoke. Vs.
Trade-Mark. Celine
TOOTIIICIB, [MCI
and IIEUILUALI
lo • initiate; ell druggists
The TI-Lo Medical Ce
Ilnwolw•y. Tot.
Pleod for auto I. t
pagester net" von MILLION, twins
I S
POI MUCOUS AND ligivitUs eieillt41111
L
eb as sited and Pala lti the aternack,
Micelle, Fullness atter mewls, Headache'
gginem Drowsinese, FlushlaiU Heal.
of Appetite, I • •tivenew eta on
Use NUL 0)1,l Chills. Dater sloe
Frightful Dreams end all nervous NI
Treet.1,na seueolons. THE Finn ON
"mi. one atilt IN TWENTY Ifilitett.
Soo) sufferer will aeltrWledge thew to bg
A WONDERFULMEDICINE
Than poonentl.yearn Netsehtetnit
For a weak stomach, ImPairel Diges-
tion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
,21.11dren Means Tsbules are witenui
rival and they now have the la t sale of
any patent medicine in the
WANTED
el. "1 PA''11. rest.. er is metals for 
mbodbrerelmil IreP sees ein est Nur
eadr, may be or all 'Caggnses era. &Ps es?*
Itwil • how prowl ettedtenta at a moderate one .
11,e. e.ntea lain sad prolong life
te.. re . accept opeotit‘,I.word 'I P A 711es tangent:
II▪ rain" alliillTre 5.115 toe=
w• P. enemas, 
T. IL mow
& Knight,
Real, Estate.
tosesZynreofaiteshetatey aris arlitena drinide
w"Ths..t
we invite those who want to buy or 
sell
dWn Woc on ne  ehgualtytheetheZbiarsiC7Dellestininillailf". adf ory
proPerly Put into our hands fre
e of
iCI,DubaZinle,orgatloodavwedlyanoeforitshio_ orcompeoprop.iive
erty without oast M them. Come to eee
us If you want te sell, it costs you noth-
i tug if you fail.
I vial evhsawvei leplortroolda
 oria undo.
change for fanning land In this section :
Miners' in Pasco minty, ISO 
mores In
Meaty, SOO mires in lis
timitdo
001luty and ISO aunts In HIllabo
r* °DOW
ly One of the above tracts
 is heavily
limbered With the limos 'sh
ow pine,
and &nether Is heavily timbered Willi
Ins pins from which they make 
%Upon.
IX For further ilmorlpt
lOte ete,,
One of the most desirable holism\ In
the pity for boarding house; 
morally
hewed, couvisdieut to business and de-
pots, witbin oue *quarts of Main St.
Good tann of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house II
rooms, tenant house, good well, lame
Miaow barn, good frame stable 18130
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land aud a desirable farm, oonveinent
to schools aud churches and on
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown Mad
Broad Weide, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap aud on nee.
senates terms.
Stock of goods, store house and rine
deem for sale at good town ou L. & N.
H. IL First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro tus, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residenoe, good remons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house al d all necessary outbuilding.,
good cistern and orchard. Two Amami
laud adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
abd on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
feet on Campbell street by 185 fees
to alley, house bee 8 rooms sod ne
eeseary outbuildings, nice shade treee,
elle gar ieu and grape arbor.
Well improved suburbso place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 room., good
cistern, /table, poultry bowie, carriage
house, milk house, I te , everything in
good repair. Opinplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkins•ille and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 8 rooms, good well, 
2
large new barna, stables and grainary
This farm will be sold at a low pric
e
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on firet street an
d
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to
-
bacco barns •nd other out buildings,
price $6 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
let streeta, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House boa six reoms.
eood cistern, stable and neceesary out-
t endings. For sale.
The Lindeays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both core
and wheat, two good residences, two
c.sterne and all necessary oetbuildings
and 30 acres of land, situated .on Little
River, on a line te tween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price end
on reasonable terms.
8h acres of fine l•nd Jost outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracte of lend near Beniustestown,
about 603 acres, Will be (*averted into
2 or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nioe cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out.kouses and
cistern, prioe $000.
Two good resioence Lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St
for sale at a low price
/elegant lot 80'200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
port:Wes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
ou good public road, in oue of the DNS
neighboehoods in South Christian, cote
vernent to poste:Mice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, One
large tebecco barn, good stables sod
mow houses, 4 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries. plenty of wa-
ter, •ery desirable, will be sold, cheap
and ou easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
sot reenbet .s4:371
rim ed 0 miles from Howell, Hy.
400 ree of deeirable farming land in
M o g ry county, Tenn. , heavily
Prtce $6 00 per acre.
Fine farm of 286 acres In neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at at great bargain
166 sexes of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Verv desireabie
Very deeirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repeir, about 7 acres of lend, just
outtee the city Unita oo one of the best
Ti
ta
nia residence at Cooky, Ky. Loo
strAee
of 10 scree, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants; house,
large good Ice house, large stable and
carriage house and all neoessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never falling well, good cistern ;
convenient to do pot, school and church ;
5 miles from Hopkineville with good
pike nearly the whole distances. Splen-
did location for a doctor
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St , lot 70'11K5N, feettivo bed rooms,
▪ rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first floor ;
four bed room., two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on seoond floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls aod floor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling bourse •nd servant
hones. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
e per neut. interest on deferred pay•
sinernes,t,n. four equal annual peyments,
An elegant farm of 150as rep on Oox
Mill Road 4 mile+ from Hopkinsville ;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms.
Feeblest. granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first chum laud in floe note
dition.
Valuable store room t n Main street.
One of the beet bosiuess locations in the
city.
Wurrias &
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
I. ieb;g COMPANY'S
hind of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how ;to prepare delicate
and deltoious dishes.
Address Llebig e Nox Iffts. New York
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Gish A Gartland Wild Goose Lint-
me" "Lr" theumatison and neuralgia
TOUCNIt TIME SPOT. At &yens.
.,Dult/AY" MARRIES
county Judge Canner Freseesced Ike
Service at the Coed Ham
From Saturday's daily.
Parker MoOmati, the legless deaf-
mute. sod Eva Bacon, oolored, w ere
warned in the meanly court room this
morning by Crusty Judge Clingier
Tee questions amid in the neeV1011 were
submined to the negro Is writing After
the knot was tied, Parker and wife
made a NW of the stores purokaaleg
their weddieg esifii, Hs recently otsui•
prommed a $10,000 damage mit remold
Ms L. di fidileld fur KM
QUARTERLY REPORT
-or TI111—
Bank of Hopkinsville
AT THE CIAME OF sl
JUNE 3oth,
ititisOURCEe.
loans aad Disoounte, lees loans
to directors  .. $171,615 IS
Overdraft'. Unsecured.   NW 14
Due from National Banks WAN&
Due from State Banks and
Bankers . .. 61,22111
Banking House and Lot.  le.00ceto
Other real estate   feeto 80
Otherittocks and Bonds- 16,000 00
Specie  .sis,ser a
CUrreney  21,476 00
exchange for Cleerings. 111,070 104 0,111 MI
Other Items carried to Cash 66 illi
Stamp Account 100 00
1185,1111 79
Capital Stock paid in, in earth, 'puled 4'1:
surplus Fund  Mese OP
Deposits subject, to cheek
ion whisk interest is
not paid).. . $116,011111
Due National Bank... t Lod reu
Due Stete Banks and
Bankers . 611
fax.. Due and Unpaid (set &bidet.. 1,013 10-1
Dividend'. Uspisd .. emu ou
Dividend No.70 this day.. 4 000 Ou
TIO
MATZ OF KiMTUOlgv,
COUNTY or Csairreue
J. E. McPherson, Cashier of of Hop
kinsville,a bank located and doing businesa
at No. 2 Main street, in the city of Hopkins-
vIlle in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is In all respects a
true statement of the coudition of said
Bank, at the clues of business on tbe Seth day
oflune, 1900, to the beet of his knowledge
and belief; and further says that the busi-
ness of said bank has been transected at tbe
location named, and not elsewhere ; and that
the above report Unlade in compliance with
au official notice received from the Secre-
tary of State designating the Leh day of
June, 191* as the day on which such re-
port shall be made.
J. I. MOPtisaacus, Cashier.
HILNIT C. GANT, Director.
W. T. Fowiaa, Director.
C. FL Buss, Director.
Subecribed and sworn to before me by J. k.
McPherson, the Id day of July, 190D.
J. P. BlthISIX,
Notary Public. C. C.
QUARTERLY kEPORT
CIT17aBlAtide
AT THE CLOSE„OF BUSINICSK ON THE
TH1RTIBTH DAY OF JURE, woo.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, lase loans to
Directors 5141,710 n
Loans to Oaken 101
Overdrafts, secured  5,747.46
Overdraft's, unsecured 106 14
Due from National;Banks 11116,702.1M
Due from State Banks mad
Bankers NOG 75 154.747 se
Banking House and Lot.. 6.0th IRO
Other Beal Estate Lilt N
Other Stocks and Bonds . mem 00
emote 5 6,0111 45
Currency  16,11160U
Exchanges for Clearings... 5,121 o5 ausr
ss76.011
Capital Stock paid in. In crab $11114101)
Surplus Fund • 55,000 00
Undivided Prone. 1,464 Mi
Deposits subject to cheek ton
which interest is not paid men se
Dna State Beaks and Banken 5.610 111
Dividend No 41.e this day   LAO CO
Fund set aside to pay taxer  001 II7
Revenue stamps at
Sefleoll
DTA?, OF BallITIICKT, sa•
COUNTY eV CalarTian, •
W. T. Tandy, Cashier of City Beak, • bank
rotated and doing business at NI. 2,11.1lein
.• in City of klopkinsville in said oonaty,be-
lug duly sworn, says that the fore-
going report is in ell respects • true
stattement ot the coalitions of the sald
Bank, at the close of business on the iltith
day ofJune, 1900, to the beat of his know-
ledge and belief ; and further sayitaet the
business of said Bank hes lees ted
at the location named, and net ere;
and that the above report is mid* la com-
pliance with an °facial notice resolved from
the Secretary of State designating the,50th
day of June, 1810,04 the day on whka
men report shall be made
W. T. Twviker, Cashier.
E. B. Lose, Director.
C.A. rkoorson, Directot
W. T. TANDT, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by W.
T. Tandy, Cathier, on the Nt day of July
190u. JAL A. YOUNG, Jr.
N. P. C. C.
my commission expires January 29, Hint
QUART'ERLY REPORT
Planters' Bank
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSIN Zee
JUNE 3oth, ipoo.
RESOUItC/C14 
Loans and Dier,ounts,(less loans to
Directorsi  ...1141,16is to
Loans to officers . . 50015 55
Overdrafts, unsecured  /4774 46
Due from National Banks...ten 77
Due from suite Banks
and Bankers  NAN 75
Other Reel Estate 
specie Leff
Currency  14.11120U
Furniture and Fixtures
Stamp Account
1111,Oug
MIN so
104164 16
fen 16
Voste
811.5,64.11.10
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash. mosiou
Demons subject to 2hecki on chum
interest uot paid 0. 115,641 to
— —
$1116,642 00
PIT•TE OF KareVIICXY, SS:
CoOrITT OF CH alITIA1.1
John B. Trice, Cashier of Planters Bank, •
Wink located and doing business at No. le
Main street, in the City of Hopkinsville In
said county, being duly sworn, seys that the
foregoing report is in all respects a true
statement of the condition qf pald Bank, at
the close of business on the allth dose( June,
IWO, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the hesIness of said
Beak has been transacted at the location
named, aud uot elsewhere; and that the
above report is made in compliance with an
°Mei& notice received from the eeeretary
of State designating the Mth day of June.
ly00, as the day 'on which such report
shall be made.
Jona B. Taws, Cashier.
J. I). Etesaaet., Director.
J. H Aerrosithon, Direr.
J. I. LAW DAS,' Dint tOr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by John
B. Trice on the Id day ofJuly, 1900.
I aw 1411iTif , N. P. C C.
Condensed Statement
-OF THE-
First Nationalpank,
--AT cloOte OF BUSINESS—
June 3oth, tgoo.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 8127.808 00
gverdrafts . . i leel Bonds to secure circulat Se.0011
Other Bonds  57.5to uu
Revenue 175 to
Cash and Sitfigtrilitehanne 6001112 X
Total  1166,5116 m
LIABILITIE14.
Capital Stock  MOAN 00
Surplus Fund ,  .. . . 10,011 00
Tax Amount Lill 117;
Undivided Preece 4.ess n
Circulation.   15.100 00
Due to Stet, IN Med Bankers   LIM to
Dividends Un id.. ,  10 0o
Dividend tab yr/ 4% .. . 10111 te
Individual be GI .... 1.14111*
Total MOS 4
THOM. W. LONG Cashew.
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday.
June eith, 1900
Leaves notalpsyteee,
No.1111, Se. OL No. no, e•
daily dairy daily
LT Clop snit ilaio teas 11 tee • m
ax, prison's 5:00 a M 11146 p m f :ig m
Ar lieneon 0:111 a se tee pin
Ar ey'ville,,i0:10 a m SIM m
Lv rriaitoo 9:1111a m 12:66 p
Sr. Latent* 7 p;a1 p
LT Preston gen al& 140 p m
ter ika:111 On eel ei
lir 10:46 p
r OW 11.0.00 • in;
No. MI Arrival at HoplingvUle,00e) a ft
le 04 In Arrives Hopkiusville,talti p. to.
No.111 Arrives as Ropkinsville,,e0 p
B. It. BantwOoDe
Ky
W. A. ILMI.LOID, A. 0. A..
Lestirrillth '
The Best
Washing Powder.
Houseworig=Vuork Womplempiwthoot 
"WM= NIEM 1••••••1111•"
11•04AvepIng
PenwaiTThe)4
frhorThelt:
ji/Agehltorg
Nifourahf,
toed For
attalgy4e
INN WIPP of/ PM' 11111/A PM*
a
3
geir-S.•en entwines:iced teseli•.s.eseis ewe a speciellet hes Ilse. es lie
•at •
this scbeei artepreferr d.by.beelnemeimaaes. There are other schools
morel osos. lois nose tam souk offer ear feelitalles.
_
Ai. H T.,UfDY.
.0••••••••
SHIP YO I el. I
r ak.21,43.74 va."
THE GROWER-84,M
A. H. 110KLIS.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sta.
11013K1NSI1LLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get /or you the highest market
prices, and your btthinesa w1,1,1 roceive our
prompt attention. •
Our Charges 52 50 per Hogshead, IS 411101016
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
W. G. WILNICLislt. W. H. FAXON.
heeler &- Faxan
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to linfietttiell sed-tilis
Tobaccos.
Firk proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R..R. St.Opp. Crescent Mils.
Librral Advance on Consignments. All Tobaccos Heat re ret
tred by Insurance.
HOPKUNVILLE. KENTrCKY.
ES TIM ;
ft% Enjoy Your-
self Cele-
brating the
Remember, we will celebrate 4th July
July by puttting on sale
200 Pair Men's Yid Kid,
Kangaroo, Colt Skin
and Calf Shoes
EIrWorth $2. $2 50, $3 00 and $3 so,
THE CETEBRATION PRICE
$1.50! -
Sale will begin at 7 o'clock 8. nl.
close at 7 p. m.
JITIWALL&M.-
MaillEMESIMIMIN
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsvilie, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FCR GIRLS. -
Eight Aceidemic Schools Music, Art, Elocution
, Physical Cutters. Mersa
Instructors, graduate+ of leading institutions
, tested by experienoe. Owen. ed
study elective--edapted to preparation of pupil T
horough work. Kind dheip-
ii is The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivat
ed ll modern Inapmeementa.
healthful. refined, aoceesible Town patronage desired. 
Timm sisderste. Wylie
for eatalogiie.
EDMUND HARRISON, A a , Proeimmt.
W HARRISON, it A , Vete Presides%
opie to the 1
New Store
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
vine for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards& Co,1
5' Main St., HopkInsville. Look for The Blue Pron
WANTED
. WALNUT . .
LOos,
. BER,
TREES.
Address,
C C MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
Larifira, KY.
iiiiirrnrrs ma=
wrO.A.SNOW&00.
Patent lawyers. WASHINGTON. Cl•C•
MULES FOR LALE—Ilios lee males
151  to 16 heeds, 4 le hymn dd. at 0
H. Layno's C. BL WOO &
oft
a
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